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Medicines for Malaria
Venture (MMV)
is recognized as a leading product
development partnership in the field
of antimalarial drug research and
development. It was established as
a foundation in 1999 in Switzerland.

MMV’s mission
is to reduce the burden of malaria
in disease-endemic countries
by discovering, developing and
delivering new, effective and
affordable antimalarial drugs.

MMV’s vision
is a world in which these innovative
medicines will cure and protect
the vulnerable and under-served
populations at risk of malaria,
and help to ultimately eradicate
this terrible disease.
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Message from the Chairman and CEO

Medicines for malaria:
setbacks and successes
on the road to eradication
e are at a critical juncture in the fight
against malaria. After almost two
decades of success in reversing the
incidence of the disease, the World
Health Organization (WHO) reports
that progress is stalling. In 2016, around 216 million
people fell ill from malaria, 445,000 of whom lost their
lives. In comparison with 2015, that’s almost 5 million
more people who became ill.

W
Mr Per Wold-Olsen
Chairman of the
Board

Dr David Reddy
CEO

On right on this page
Inness Kalunga
and her mother

Turning this setback around is the objective of entire
malaria community. MMV’s focus is to strengthen
successful efforts to facilitate access to quality
antimalarials while developing new medicines to meet
unmet needs and counter the challenges ahead. This
work includes the development of a new road map of
the medicines needed to defeat malaria and the tools
to realize it.
MMV’s efforts to date have delivered seven new
medicines, which have saved the lives of more than 1.5
million people. Let us start with just one of them. At the
end of 2017, we learned of 16-month-old Inness’s story
of survival. MMV works with a consortium of partners led
by the NGO Transaid, in Zambia, to provide access to
severe malaria medicines. When Inness fell ill, her mother
brought her to a community health volunteer who had
been trained to recognize severe malaria danger signs.
The volunteer quickly administered a rectal artesunate
suppository (RAS), provided by the project for pre-referral
management of severe malaria. She was then referred to
a clinic and treated with injectable artesunate (Inj AS),
followed by Coartem® Dispersible when she was able
to hold down oral medicine. The combination of these
medicines helped save her life.
For MMV, Inness’s story has huge significance and, in
particular, is a testament to the power of our partnerships
to save lives. All the projects that enabled the medicines
to reach Inness at the right time were conducted in
partnership, harnessing the strength of numerous
individuals and organizations. Our work with Cipla to get
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RAS reviewed
by The Global
Fund in 2016
paved the way
for the first-ever
batch of around
500,000 quality-assured
suppositories to be delivered to
the field. In 2010, with Guilin, we obtained prequalification
of Inj AS: to date, 100 million vials have been delivered. In
2009, MMV launched Coartem Dispersible with partner
Novartis: to date, 350 million treatments have been
delivered. We are moving deeper and deeper into the
last mile with the medicines required to save the lives of
people most vulnerable to malaria.
Our focus is not only on treating these at-risk populations,
but also protecting them. MMV is working with partners
to use medicines to protect pregnant women and
young children from getting malaria in the first place.
For example, seasonal malaria chemoprevention (SMC)
administered to children under 5 in Africa’s Sahel region
during the rainy season has dramatically reduced disease
incidence. As a member of the Unitaid-funded ACCESSSMC consortium, MMV is supporting the scale-up of the
intervention in 12 countries. In 2017, more than 68 million
courses of sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine + amodiaquine
(SPAQ) had been delivered to the Sahel, enough to
protect 17 million children from malaria.
These consortium-based approaches to scale-up
access draw on the strengths of different organizations
to understand the issues, develop data-driven solutions,
pilot these solutions and then run with them. The success
of this approach has led us to explore how it could
be applied to other projects in the pipeline. One such
exciting project is the potential roll-out of tafenoquine.
At the end of 2017, MMV partner GlaxoSmithKline
(GSK) submitted tafenoquine to the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) and the Australian Therapeutic
Goods Administration (TGA) for regulatory assessment.
This tremendous achievement was the result of decades

MMV’s focus is to
strengthen successful
efforts to facilitate access
to quality antimalarials
while developing new
medicines to meet unmet
needs and counter the
challenges ahead.

of work by generations of scientists. We congratulate
all those involved and eagerly await the verdict from the
regulatory authorities, which could make tafenoquine the
first single-dose medicine to cure relapsing malaria and
the first for this indication since 1952.
With one eye on the shifting malaria landscape and
another on the development of future antimalarials, MMV
has taken a leadership role in coordinating the thinking
of the antimalarial drug development community. We
have helped define standards, target candidate profiles
and target product profiles, contributing to a road map
for product development: the update of the Malaria
Eradication Research Agenda (malERA Refresh).1
Part of this planning also includes keeping a view on
antimalarial drug resistance, particularly in the Greater
Mekong Sub-region. As attempts are made to contain
artemisinin-resistant malaria in Cambodia, we continue
to see partner drugs succumbing to resistance in other
parts of the world – another setback causing concern in
our global efforts to defeat malaria. Thus, the deployment
of newer artemisinin-based combination therapies, such
as Shin Poong’s co-developed Pyramax® (pyronaridineartesunate), remains critical.
We also need to be ready with new drugs should
resistance gain a greater hold. We have two new
combinations in phase II trials in adults and children:
artefenomel plus ferroquine with Sanofi, and KAF156
in combination with a new formulation of lumefantrine
with Novartis. In addition, we have three other new

medicines being tested in patients, as well as promising
new compounds in human volunteer infection studies.
Moreover, we are ready to accelerate development of
these medicines through trials in patients with drugresistant malaria should more cases occur and/or
resistance emerge in Africa.

1 malERA Refresh
Consultative Panel
on Insecticide and
Drug Resistance.
“An updated research
agenda for insecticide
and drug resistance in
malaria elimination and
eradication.” PLoS Med.
30;14(11):e1002450
(2017).

Aware of all these avenues that require our attention,
we began implementation of a new business plan that
charts MMV’s course for 2017–2021. Drug development
for malaria will require a strategic commitment not just
for the next 4 years but for the next decade and beyond.
At MMV, we are committed to maintaining the focus that
has already helped us successfully deploy our seven
co-developed medicines.
We would particularly like to express our gratitude to
the many organizations and individuals who make the
work of MMV possible. In 2017, we were delighted that
there was global recognition for the work of several of
our partners, including Drs Elizabeth Winzeler and John
Burke, and Professors Awa Marie Coll-Seck, James
McCarthy and Peter Kremsner. We are honoured to
be working with such partners, and with many others
across the globe, as dedicated as MMV to the defeat
of malaria. On behalf of patients like Inness, saved
by our co-developed medicines, we thank you for
your contribution and sustained support of our work.
Together with you, we will do everything in our power
to help turn recent setbacks to success on the road to
malaria eradication.
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1.5 million lives
saved by MMV
co-developed medicines

1 donor
dollar
creates an estimated

3.5 dollars
of investment
impact thanks
to direct and
in-kind support

CANTAM study
to investigate the real-life safety
and tolerability of Pyramax®
initiated in Central Africa
and Ivory Coast, with
1,102 patients
recruited by end
of 2017

Key achievements
Pyramax®
and

Pyramax®
granules

160 active
partners
working to help defeat malaria
– part of an overall network
of 400 partners in
55 countries
8

(pyronaridine-artesunate),
the only ACT approved
by a stringent regulatory
authority for the treatment
of both P. falciparum
and P. vivax malaria,
added to the WHO’s
Model List of Essential
Medicines and Model
List of Essential
Medicines
for Children

7 new
drug
candidates
investigated, to date, against
uncomplicated malaria in
volunteer infection studies
at QIMR Berghofer,
Australia

KAF156/
lumefantrine,

Over
350 million

a promising new combination
therapy in development
with Novartis, entered
phase IIb patient trials
in nine countries
in Africa and Asia

treatments of child-friendly
Coartem® Dispersible
(artemether-lumefantrine)
distributed to more than
50 countries
since 2009

10,000

Over 230

compounds
screened in P. vivax
liver-stage
assays and one
potential
anti-relapse
series under
evaluation

Pathogen Boxes

14

68 million

compounds
now in preclinical
and clinical
development,

courses of seasonal malaria
chemoprevention delivered
to countries in the Sahel in 2017,
enough to protect
17 million children

9 with entirely

shipped free of
charge to scientists
around the world
to boost drug
discovery for
neglected diseases

novel mechanisms
of action compared
with compounds
used in ACTs

Single-dose
tafenoquine
for relapse prevention
of P. vivax malaria
submitted to US FDA
and Australian TGA
for regulatory
approval

Two rectal
artesunate

100 million
vials of injectable artesunate
for severe malaria
delivered since 2010, saving
the lives of an estimated
650,000 additional
vulnerable children
compared with
quinine treatment

suppository products for pre-referral
management of severe malaria
(from Cipla and Strides Shasun)
approved for procurement by
international donors leading
to the first order of
~500,000 suppositories
being placed
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Strategic focus
MMV’s

TPP 1 defines the characteristics of drugs for treatment,
prevention and transmission-blocking, also known as a
single-encounter radical cure and prophylaxis (SERCaP).1
Drugs that meet TPP 1 would be effective against
resistant strains of malaria, would cure clinical malaria,
stop transmission and prevent relapse. They would also
simplify case management and thus improve compliance.

mission is to develop and deliver the
medicines needed to support malariaendemic countries in their quest to control and eventually
eradicate malaria. In line with global frameworks from the
World Health Organization and the United Nations, MMV
is focused on three strategic areas of activity:
1.
2.

3.

Facilitating equitable access to existing quality
antimalarials to maximize health impact (pp. 14–23).
Developing easy-to-administer, next-generation
medicines to improve case management, overcome
drug resistance and protect vulnerable populations,
such as children and pregnant women (pp. 24–35).
Bringing forward new tools to counter resistance,
achieve elimination and reduce transmission to
ultimately help eradicate malaria (pp. 36–41).

TPP 2 describes drugs that can protect non-infected
people entering an area of high malaria endemicity,
also known as single-exposure chemoprotection (SEC).
Compounds that meet this profile would need to provide a
long duration of protection and have distinct mechanisms
of action compared with those used by TPP 1 drugs.

1 As proposed 7 years
ago by the malERA
Consultative Group on
Drugs. “A Research
Agenda for Malaria
Eradication: Drugs”.
PLoS Med. 8(1):
e1000402 (2011).
2 Burrows JN et al.
“Designing the next
generation of medicines
for malaria control and
eradication”. Malar J
12:187 (2013).
3 Burrows JN et al. “New
developments in antimalarial target candidate
and product profiles”.
Malar J 16:26 (2017).

The development of a new treatment (SERCaP) or new
protection (SEC) requires the combination of at least
two active candidate drugs. Thus, MMV has defined
five target candidate profiles (TCPs) corresponding
to different clinical attributes for compounds that will
contribute to the TPPs (see figure below) and has built a
strong portfolio of molecules with diverse or competing
mechanisms to combat resistance.2, 3

To facilitate access (1), MMV works with partners and key
global and country-level stakeholders to gather data on
the tolerability of new medicines, specifically in vulnerable
populations and in “real-world” settings. This evidence
supports their registration and adoption into relevant
policies and guidelines. These efforts also include securing
sustainable supply, by diversifying the manufacturing base
of existing medicines, and scaling up use.

MMV is working with around 160 active partners around
the world on R&D projects. Innovative approaches are
being used to enhance speed and efficiency, including
volunteer infection studies and the Combo tool (pp. 38–
39). Together with our partners, we will continue to rethink
and optimize the development of new antimalarials to
help control and ultimately eradicate malaria.

In its research and development (R&D) efforts (2 & 3),
MMV has developed an integrated model that addresses
the need for an accelerated, efficient and appropriate
approach. Given the 12-to-15-year timeline from
discovery to launch of a new medicine, it is important
to invest in only those promising compounds that can
potentially satisfy unmet medical needs. This is described
by two target product profiles (TPPs).

Rethinking drug development:

Re-thinking drug development:
the integrated
the integrated
modelmodel

WHY

WHAT
From target candidate
profiles (TCPs) to target
product profiles (TPPs)

Elimination
Treatment
Severe malaria
Uncomplicated
malaria

TCP 1

TCP 3

TCP 5 & 6

Targeting
Plasmodium
hypnozoites

Transmission
blocking

Drug discovery
& compound
profiling

HOW

2
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TPP 1

TPP 2

Treating

Protecting

Translational
science &
experimental
medicine

3

VIS

/P

D

COMBO
TOOL

SC

PK

TCP 4
E.g. targeting
liver
schizonts

SERC*
Single-encounter
radical cure

Clinical validation
at scale

SEC

Monotherapies
go in

Combination therapies
come out

Eradication
Chemoprotection

Targeted
population-based
treatment

Asexual
parasite
clearance

1

The drug development
process: from compounds
to patients

Preventive
treatment

ID

From malaria control
to eradication

Control

Single-exposure
chemoprotection

MMV-supported projects
Research
Lead
optimization
Miniportfolio
2 series
GSK

Candidate
profiling

Translational
Preclinical

Human
volunteers

OZ609/MMV052

MMV253

P218

Univ. of Nebraska/
Monash Univ./
Swiss Tropical
and Public Health
Institute

Zydus Cadila

Janssen

Product development

Access

Patient
confirmatory

Approved/ERP

Patient
exploratory

Regulatory
review

Dihydroartemisininpiperaquine
dispersible

Artefenomel/
ferroquine
Sanofi

Tafenoquine
GSK

Artemetherlumefantrine
dispersible
Novartis

Alfasigma/
Pierre Fabre

1
3

Pantothenates
TropIQ/Radboud
Univ.

AN13762

SJ733
Univ. of
Kentucky/Eisai

Artesunate
for injection

Sulfadoxinepyrimethamine+
amodiaquine
dispersible

KAF156/
lumefantrine
Novartis

Guilin
2

S Kant

Phenotypic
lead
Daiichi-Sankyo
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SAR121

M5717

Cipargamin

Sanofi

Merck KGaA

Novartis

Dihydroartemisininpiperaquine
Alfasigma/
Pierre Fabre
3

Pyronaridineartesunate

Open Source
Series

Shin Poong

Univ. of Sydney

DSM265
Takeda
4

Pyronaridineartesunate
granules

Phe tRNA
ligase
Broad Institute/Eisai

Shin Poong

MMV048

4

Artesunateamodiaquine

Purines
Celgene

Sanofi
5

Artesunatemefloquine

GWT1
Eisai

Cipla

Target Product Profiles (TPPs)

Molecular
target
Drug Discovery Unit
Univ. of Dundee

3-day cure, artemisinin-based combination therapies

Sulfadoxinepyrimethamine
+ amodiaquine

Combinations aiming at a new single-encounter radical cure (SERC), TPP-1
Intermittent/seasonal malaria chemoprevention

Guilin

Severe malaria and pre-referral intervention
Products targeting prevention of relapse for P. vivax

Azabenzimidazole
Univ. of Campinas

6

Single-exposure chemoprotection (SEC) TPP-2

Sulfadoxinepyrimethamine
+ amodiaquine

Brand names: 1. Coartem® Dispersible; 2. Artesun®; 3. Eurartesim®;
4. Pyramax® tablets or granules; 5. ASAQ/Winthrop®; 6. SP+AQ-COTM

Guilin

To develop the individual compounds for combination into the TPPs,
MMV has defined five Target Candidate Profiles (TCPs):
Burrows et al., 2013

Burrows et al., 2017
(TCP 1)

Asexual blood stages

(TCP 1,2)

Relapse prevention

(TCP 3a)

(TCP 3)

Chemoprotection

(TCP 4)

(TCP 4)

Transmission reduction

(TCP 3b)

(TCP 5,6)

6

Rectal
artesunate
Cipla

Brought into portfolio after approval

Rectal
artesunate

Global Fund Expert Review Panel (ERP) reviewed product – permitted for time-limited
procurement, while regulatory/WHO prequalification review is ongoing

Strides

Paediatric formulation
WHO Prequalified or approved/positive opinion by regulatory bodies
who are ICH members/observers

GOVERNANCE

For children 13 – 60 months. A single dose of 500/25 mg SP on Day 1. 150 mg AQ given once
daily on Day 1, 2 and 3.
For infants 3 – 12 months. A single dose of 250/12.5 mg SP on Day 1. 75 mg AQ given once
daily on Day 1, 2, and 3.

ESAC Expert Scientific Advisory Committee

APM

Access and Product
Management

APMAC
GSB
Global Safety Board

Access and Product
Management
Advisory Committee

APAC Authorization for Phase III/Advancement Committee

MMV Board of Directors/Executive Committee/Financial Audit Committee
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Message from Dr Pedro Alonso and Dr Kesetebirhan Admasu

Malaria at the
back
crossroads: getting
on track

W

hile the period from 2000 to 2014 saw
unprecedented global investment in
tackling malaria, and corresponding
progress with millions of lives saved,
recent data paint a different picture.
According to the 2017 World Malaria Report, there were
an estimated 216 million malaria cases in 2016, marking
a return to 2012 levels.1 Furthermore, new data suggest
that the number of cases reported for 2016 might be
underestimated in the order of millions.
We are at a crossroads in our efforts to defeat malaria.
The 2020 goals of our global malaria strategy, which call
for a reduction in malaria cases and deaths of at least
40%, are unlikely to be met. Urgent action is needed to
get the malaria response back on track, particularly in
countries that carry a high burden of the disease, with
a view to achieving global malaria targets for 2025 and
beyond. In terms of elimination, however, global trends
mask some good news: 44 countries reported fewer
than 10,000 cases of malaria in 2016 compared with
37 countries in 2010. Six countries have been certified
malaria-free since 2010 (Armenia, Maldives, Morocco,
Kyrgyzstan, Sri Lanka and Turkmenistan), and several
others are moving closer to achieving this status. This
shows that with determination and the right tools,
elimination is possible.
It’s difficult to pinpoint why progress on a global scale
has stalled. To get back on track, however, what we can
do is look at the threats outlined in the World Health
Organization’s (WHO) Global Technical Strategy for
Malaria 2016–2030 (GTS) and ways to address them.

Coverage of key
interventions
A key issue is the significant gaps in access to all
major interventions: bednets, indoor residual spraying
and medicines. For example, overall in sub-Saharan
Africa in 2016, only 19% of children with fever who
sought care received artemisinin-based combination
therapies (ACTs), leaving millions of children at risk of
disease progression. Furthermore, while the availability

12
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of child-friendly ACTs has risen, countries deterred by
cost may opt for cheaper adult treatments that are
difficult to administer, possibly resulting in sick children
not receiving full curative doses. We must act now, and
together, to close the intervention coverage gap, urge
countries to use existing child-friendly medicines, and
invest in the development of new ones.
Nonetheless, there are some bright spots on the horizon
regarding access to key tools. The scale-up of seasonal
malaria chemoprevention (SMC) to protect children from
malaria in 12 countries of the African Sahel sub-region
is saving lives. Since the WHO policy recommendation
on SMC in 2012,2 and the adoption of SMC policy
by countries in 2013, more than 180 million courses
of SPAQ3 have been distributed in these countries. In
2017, by focusing on improving forecasting and drug
supply, the ACCESS-SMC consortium funded by
Unitaid delivered sufficient medicine to protect 17 million
children in seven countries. With the possibility of
reducing malaria cases and deaths by about 50% as
demonstrated in multiple countries, this intervention, if
scaled up further, could enable the 12 countries eligible
for this intervention to reach the 2020 GTS targets.

WHO-GMP
Dr Pedro Alonso
Director, WHO Global
Malaria Programme

Parasite and vector
resistance
While multidrug parasite resistance has not played a role
in recent trends, it remains a threat to future progress.
Concerted efforts are being made towards malaria
elimination, and first-line treatments remain efficacious,
but we know from past history that antimalarials will
eventually succumb to this resistance.
To date, multidrug resistance involving artemisinin and/or
partner drugs has been confirmed in five countries of the
Greater Mekong Sub-region: Cambodia, Lao People’s
Democratic Republic, Myanmar, Thailand and Vietnam.
This is a result of several factors, including poor treatment
practices, inadequate patient adherence to prescribed
antimalarial regimens, and the widespread availability
of artemisinin-based monotherapies and substandard
forms of the drug. The continued development of novel

1 World Health Organization.
World Malaria Report 2017:
http://www.who.int/malaria/
publications/world-malariareport-2017/en/
2 World Health Organization.
WHO Policy Recommendation:
Seasonal malaria
chemoprevention (SMC) for
Plasmodium falciparum malaria
control in highly seasonal
transmission areas of the Sahel
sub-region in Africa (2012):
http://www.who.int/malaria/
publications/atoz/who_smc_
policy_recommendation/en/.
3 Sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine
+ amodiaquine.

RBM
Partnership

Dr Kesetebirhan Admasu
CEO, Roll Back Malaria
Partnership to End
Malaria

medicines, especially combinations with simpler dosing
regimens, is critical to countering this threat. Given the
lengthy drug development timelines, we cannot wait until
resistance becomes more deeply rooted.

their applications to The Global Fund. It would appear
that the success of the Millennium Development Goal
era may have led to complacency, bringing us to this
crossroads.

In addition, resistance of mosquito vectors to insecticides
is now increasingly widespread. Although we cannot rule
out the threat of insecticide resistance to malaria control
efforts, evidence of its public health impact is scarce.
However, we must be prepared with alternatives, and
research is underway to develop them.

At this point there is really only one way to get back
on track and that is to prioritize malaria control and
elimination, at the highest national and international
levels. This means stepping up international, regional
and domestic funding to scale-up coverage of core
tools, whilst financing the research and development
of new tools. For example, the Regional Malaria
Elimination Initiative made up of the Inter-American
Development Bank, the Gates Foundation and the
Carlos Slim Foundation are working together to support
Central American countries seeking to eliminate malaria.
Meanwhile, the End Malaria Council, launched at the
start of 2017 by the global public sector and business
leaders, is backing a taskforce to explore how to expand
domestic resources.

Continued prioritization
All these threats are of significant concern, yet
arguably, the biggest problem is lack of funding to fuel
a satisfactory response. Malaria funding has plateaued
since 2010. Despite an investment of USD 2.7 billion in
2016, funding was only 41% of the estimated annual
requirement to achieve the targets in the WHO Global
Technical Strategy for Malaria 2016–2030. What we
are seeing as a result, is that 25 countries with reduced
funding had more malaria cases in 2016 than in 2014.
Furthermore, high-burden countries also face significant
gaps in financing their malaria efforts over the next
3 years, according to the RBM Partnership’s analysis of

Through initiatives like these, the entire malaria
community must join forces as never before. We cannot
risk losing the gains we have made over the past
decade, or to let progress slip. Now is the time to get
back on track and move closer to our ultimate goal of
defeating malaria once and for all.
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Facilitating
equitable access
Advancing access to life-saving
severe malaria medicines
ISSUES

ACTION

In 2016, an estimated 445,000 people lost their lives to malaria,
90% in Africa.1 If left untreated, uncomplicated malaria can progress
within a few hours to severe malaria − a condition that can kill. In
2011, the World Health Organization (WHO) recommended that severe
malaria be treated with injectable artesunate (Inj AS) in preference to
quinine or artemether, as it saves more lives.2

Æ Enable two pharmaceutical partners, Cipla and Strides Shasun,
to develop and obtain WHO prequalification for
RAS products.
Æ Optimize the correct use of Inj AS and RAS in low-resource
settings in Africa to help reduce mortality and neurological
damage caused by severe malaria in affected children.

As time is of the essence when treating severe malaria, the WHO
also recommends the use of rectal artesunate (RAS) for prereferral management of the disease in areas where comprehensive
treatment and care cannot immediately be provided. A single
dose of RAS significantly reduces the risk of death and permanent
disability. Despite this recommendation, until 2018 no WHOprequalified product existed, severely limiting its use.

S

ince Guilin Pharmaceutical’s MMV-supported Inj AS product, Artesun®, was WHO-prequalified in 2011
and made accessible to countries, more than 100 million vials of Artesun have been dispatched, saving
an estimated 650,000 additional young lives compared to treatment with quinine.

Funded by Unitaid, MMV successfully supported scale-up and use of the drug through the Improving
Severe Malaria Outcomes project3 in six African countries between 2013 and 2016.4 To ensure a sustainable global
supply of quality Inj AS, MMV also worked with Ipca Laboratories, India, to submit its dossier to the WHO for
prequalification in 2016.

Extending access to Inj AS, however, is only part of the story. The first point-of-care for many patients with severe
malaria is a community-level healthcare worker or a primary care facility. Most of these local health posts do not
have Inj AS in stock or personnel trained in its administration. As a result, patients have to be referred to higherlevel facilities, creating delays in access to immediate treatment. In such cases, the WHO recommends RAS as a
life-saving pre-referral intervention. Specifically, RAS is recommended for “pre-referral treatment of severe malaria in
children under 6 years of age in remote areas, so that cases of suspected malaria, for example, at community level
can be treated without delay, pending immediate transfer to a higher-level facility where comprehensive care can
be given.”5 As such, RAS buys time until Inj AS can be administered and can mean the difference between life and
death.6 As soon as the child begins to recover and is able to take oral medication, they then receive a full course of
artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT).
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1 World Health Organization.
World Malaria Report 2017:
http://www.who.int/malaria/
publications/world-malariareport-2017/en/
2 World Health Organization.
Guidelines for the treatment
of malaria. Third edition.
April 2015: http://www.who.
int/malaria/publications/
atoz/9789241549127/en/
3 In association with consortium
partners Clinton Health Access
Initiative (CHAI) and the Malaria
Consortium (MC).
4 Nigeria, Cameroon, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Malawi and Uganda.
5 World Health Organization Global
Malaria Programme. Information
Note: Rectal artesunate for
pre-referral treatment of severe
malaria (October 2017, rev. May
2018): http://apps.who.int/iris/
bitstream/handle/10665/259356/
WHO-HTM-GMP-2017.19-eng.
pdf;jsessionid=3136AF1F06AEB7
1D7937ECE08D1C719D
?sequence=1.
6 World Health Organization. Rectal
artesunate testing and delivery
(2016): www.who.int/tdr/research/
malaria/rectal_artesunate/en/

Once again supported by Unitaid, MMV has been working with two Indian pharmaceutical companies, Cipla and
Strides Shasun, to develop and obtain WHO prequalification for RAS products and thus create a sustainable supply.
In 2016, the Expert Review Panel (ERP) of The Global Fund issued a 12-month authorization for procurement of
Cipla’s product and then in 2017 for the Strides Shasun product, making RAS available to countries while awaiting
prequalification. This allowed the first order of ~500,000 suppositories to be placed with Médecins Sans Frontières,
President’s Malaria Initiative, The Global Fund and UNICEF. In early 2018, the Cipla product received WHO
prequalification – a landmark moment – making it the first RAS product to receive this international stamp of quality.
MMV’s work in severe malaria has now extended to support the manufacturers with the registration of RAS in
several high-burden African countries.7 In parallel, in July 2017, MMV joined forces with international development
organization Transaid, in collaboration with the National Malaria Elimination Centre (NMEC) of Zambia on a
project known as MAMaZ8 Against Malaria (MAM) to improve severe malaria case management, in particular by
introducing RAS at the community level. Implemented with several partners,9 the MAM project adopts innovative
approaches, including the use of bicycle ambulances, as well as community theatre, song and dance to create
awareness of malaria danger signs (see pp. 16–17 for real stories).

What is the goal of MAM in Zambia and
how will it be achieved?
We’re trying to reduce the number of children under
6 dying from severe malaria. We’re doing this through
a pilot scheme in the Serenje District of Zambia to
test the effectiveness of methods to improve case
management of severe malaria using RAS and Inj AS.

Transaid

Caroline Barber
CEO of Transaid tells
us more about
the MAM project and
the role of RAS.

The project was designed based on the “three
delays” model, which states that delays in accessing
treatment can occur first through the initial decision
to seek care at the household level, second, in
getting to the health facility and, third, the timeliness
and quality of care received on arrival. In response,
we’re using community activities like discussion
groups and theatre to raise awareness of the malaria
danger signs and to inform caregivers when to seek
medical care; we’re training community healthcare
volunteers (CHVs) to administer RAS and putting in
place an emergency transport scheme using bicycle
ambulances; and we’re ensuring healthcare workers
know how to administer Inj AS at the health facilities.
The goal is that CHVs are able to recognize the
danger signs, test for malaria using a rapid diagnostic
test and administer RAS before the child is taken by
bicycle ambulance to the district health facility where
staff can administer Inj AS. When they are safe and
return home, the CHV can then also continue to
follow their progress.

Why is the availability of RAS so
important?
RAS is making a huge difference: the CHVs who
live in the community have it and are ready and
know how to use it. The product is really being
accepted by the community, including the district
management team and the traditional village chiefs,
because they are seeing that it works. They see the
children in their village respond in just a few hours,
or a day, and that they recover rapidly from severe
malaria.

What are the next steps? How will this
project be transitioned for national
scale-up?
It’s still early days. We will need to wait until the end
of the project to see the full results, but we do have
promising early results so we’ve begun paving the
way for scale-up. We are implementing a statistical
endline survey to ensure robust evidence of the impact and have started wider dissemination, including at the Evidence for Impact conference held in
Zambia in March 2018. We’ve already produced a
community training manual on RAS and would like
to incorporate this into the national guidelines. The
RAS and Inj AS trainers in Serenje will also be able
to help train other districts. We’re also very keen to
see RAS included in national malaria procurement
guidelines. We very much hope the project will be
scaled up nationally and are working closely with
the NMEC to explore how this can be done.

What impact has the project had so far?

7 RAS has been submitted for
registration in Uganda and Nigeria
and has been achieved in DRC.
8 MAMaZ: Mobilizing Access to
Maternal Health Services in
Zambia programme was led by
Health Partners International
(2010-2013, funded by DFID) and
MORE MAMaZ, led by Transaid
(2014-2016, funded by Comic
Relief).
9 MAM partners: Transaid, Health
Partners Zambia (HPZ), and
the Zambian organizations
Development Data and Disacare,
together with MMV.

We started in July 2017 and the project will run until
July 2018. As of March 2018, we have trained a
pool of master trainers and begun mobilizing the
communities. RAS has been successfully procured,
and we’re seeing demand for it. We’re on track for
the project goal for 750 children to receive RAS, with
486 having already benefited. All of these children
were referred and 95% followed up afterwards.
Based on baseline data, we estimate that so far the
project has saved around 37 children’s lives. This is
based on underestimated baseline data since many
deaths in the community are not reported.
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Alexandria’s story
ne-year-old Alexandria Katontoka
from the Serenje District of Zambia
fell sick on 13 December 2017 at
around 10.00 am. He stopped
playing with his friend and fell
asleep near the doorway of his house. While
picking up her (seemingly) sleepy son, Sharon
Musonda realized his body temperature
was very high. Worried, she immediately set
off to see the CHV, Charity Mumba. With a
rapid diagnostic test confirming Alexandria
had malaria he was given an antimalarial and
paracetamol and taken home.

O

At around 3.00 pm Alexandria’s big brother came
running to Charity’s home in tears. He said that
Alexandria had died, and he had been sent to call her.
Charity ran into her house to pick up her test kits and
RAS. When she arrived, Alexandria was lying on a
blanket on the floor with his eyes closed. His mother,
Sharon, explained that he had started vomiting severely
and had been having fits.
Charity immediately administered RAS and advised for
preparations to be made to go to the hospital. Just 5
minutes later, Alexandria opened his eyes and started
to cry. Charity's husband then called for a bicycle
ambulance, which transferred Sharon and Alexandria
to the local health facility within 2 hours.

On arrival at the facility, Alexandria was given three
courses of Inj AS and the following day could be
discharged, with a course of ACT and vitamins to be
taken at home. Although it took him almost a week
to walk properly, thanks to the follow-up visits by
Charity, we know he has now fully recovered. RAS
gave Alexandria a second chance to live.

MMV launched the Severe Malaria Observatory
(SMO) in August 2017 to provide an open-access,
knowledge-sharing platform for the global malaria
community. As we work towards enhanced malaria
control and eventually malaria elimination, it is
becoming increasingly important to share knowledge,
experience and guidance for the benefit of all. Through
the SMO we hope to:
disseminate best practices, toolkits, market
y
information, guidelines, projects, outcomes etc.
bring attention to the need for continuous research
y
and capacity building
support visibility and coordination of ongoing
y
initiatives to address severe malaria.
The SMO is hosted and maintained by MMV, and
populated with information made available by the
global malaria community. As of March 2018, the SMO
had received more than 11,500 individual views.
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Rectal
artesunate gave
Alexandria
a second chance
to live.

Josephine’s story
osephine Mupeta lives in the Serenje
chiefdom, a small community in the district
of Serenje, Zambia. Josephine proudly
explains, “I am a community health volunteer
(CHV). I help children in my community who
are sick with suspected severe malaria."

J

Josephine regularly receives visits from her neighbours.
“Up to 15 people come to my house per day; per week
I see about 50 people.” People see her as a source
of knowledge, not only for malaria but for a range of
illnesses. Her role is purely voluntary. She makes her
living and feeds her family via her small farm.

Previously, severe malaria had a particularly devastating
effect in the Serenje chiefdom. “A few years ago, we
had one month where ten children died from severe
malaria. But since the MAMaZ Against Malaria (MAM)
project started here, not a single child has died of
severe malaria, and the community is aware of the
danger signs.”

So why, given her busy job as a farmer, did Josephine
become a volunteer for the MAM project? “My elder
sister died during pregnancy,” Josephine explains.
“When she was in labour, there was a complication
and there was no means of transport to take her
to the health facility, and it was so far away.” By the
time transport had been found, Josephine’s sister
had passed away. “If a bicycle ambulance had been
available to us at that time, my sister would still
be alive today.”

One of the ways Josephine and her fellow CHVs
educate their community on severe malaria is via
song. Catchy and beautiful songs are accompanied by
movements illustrating the danger signs.
Being a CHV is only one part of Josephine’s role in
the MAM project. “I am also an emergency transport
scheme bicycle rider. I have transported six children
with suspected severe malaria to the health facility
during this rainy season, as well as a number of
women experiencing maternal complications.” Whilst
Josephine makes this sound easy, the reality is that the
journey would be challenging even in a 4 x 4. While the
journey is arduous, the alternative would be for a parent
and sick child to walk or, worse still, stay at home.

Since the MAM
project started
here, not a
single child has
died of severe
malaria.

“The bicycle ambulance is the best
thing that has happened to this
community. I see people going
about their daily lives in my
community who otherwise
wouldn’t be alive today.”
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Providing treatment options today for
children with uncomplicated malaria
ISSUE

ACTION

There are still relatively few child-friendly antimalarial formulations
available today. As a result, many children still receive adult
formulations – usually tablets that need to be crushed and which
taste bitter, causing children to either refuse the medicine or to
vomit on administration. This can lead to underdosing, resulting in
incomplete cure, which in-turn can promote drug resistance.

MMV and partners prioritize the development of child-friendly
antimalarials and the generation of evidence of their use in
real-life settings to support increased uptake.

lmost 10 years ago, MMV and its
partner Novartis introduced Coartem®
Dispersible (artemether-lumefantrine)
– the first high-quality, child-friendly
artemisinin combination therapy (ACT).
Since then, 350 million treatments have been delivered
to endemic countries. In 2015, Pyramax® granules
(pyronaridine-artesunate),1 co-developed by Shin
Poong Pharmaceutical and MMV, became the second
antimalarial for children to emerge from MMV’s pipeline,
and the first to receive a positive scientific opinion
from the European Medicines Agency (EMA)
under Article 58. This paediatric formulation
was added to the WHO List of Prequalified
Medicinal Products in 2016 and to the WHO
Essential Medicines List for Children (EMLc)
in 2017. Alfasigma S.p.A., MMV’s partner
and the manufacturer of prequalified,
EMA-approved
dihydroartemisininpiperaquine (Eurartesim®), plans to submit
a dossier to the EMA for the approval of a
third child-friendly medicine, Eurartesim®
paediatric, in 2018.

A

Despite this progress, some countries
opt for bitter adult medicines, for cost
reasons. Thus, children might not always
receive the complete cure they need.
It’s imperative that countries prioritize
paediatric formulations to give children the
best chance of surviving the disease.
To support optimal use of all available highquality medicines, MMV is working with
partners to generate and disseminate postapproval evidence of their safety and efficacy
in the real world, especially in children. The West
African Network for Clinical Trials of Antimalarial Drugs
(WANECAM) carried out the first trial to investigate and
confirm the real-life safety and effectiveness of four
ACTs, when used for repeated treatment over a 2-year
period. Further to this study, the Central African Network
on Tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS and Malaria (CANTAM) is
conducting a post-approval study exploring the safety
and tolerability in real-life settings of Pyramax tablets and
granules in adults and children.
18

Incorrect treatment
...can increase the risk
of severe malaria and
death in this already
vulnerable population.

CERMEL

What are the unmet treatment needs
in malaria for infants and children, and
how do child-friendly medicines help?
At the moment, there are limited child-friendly
antimalarial options and a lack of evidence-based
guidelines for treatment of malaria in the very young
(≤ 6 months of age or ≤ 5 kg). Incorrect treatment –
for example the wrong dose or failure to take the full
course of treatment – can increase the risk of severe
malaria and death in this already vulnerable population.

Dr Ghyslain
Mombo-Ngoma
Head of Clinical
Operations Department,
CERMEL (Centre de
Recherches Médicales
de Lambaréné), Gabon,
and an investigator
on the CANTAM study
explains the potential
of Pyramax granules
in benefiting young
children.

Formulations that make treatment easier to administer
have received a positive response from caregivers and
patients alike. It is of paramount importance to have
good child-friendly formulations available to improve
compliance.

Why is it important to have a range of
quality-assured treatment options for
children?
First, quality-assurance of treatments by the WHO
and inclusion in the Model List of Essential Medicines
for Children are important steps in the process
of improving uptake of child-friendly medicines.
Second, giving non-child-friendly medicines to
children significantly increases the risk of noncompliance, and, as a consequence, the risks of
severe malaria and death. Third, the availability
of multiple first-line treatment combinations, and
partner drugs with different mechanisms of action,
might also delay the appearance of resistance.

What is the goal of the CANTAM study
and how is it progressing?
The CANTAM study is a phase IIIb/IV study, designed
to gather safety and tolerability information about
Pyramax in ‘real-life’ settings, including in young
children (under 1 year). The study was requested by
the EMA to be carried out in parallel to the launch/
scale-up of Pyramax in malaria-endemic countries.
The increased breadth of pharmacovigilance
and range of safety data collected is expected to
support the wider uptake of both Pyramax tablets
and granules at country level.
Recruitment has been progressing very well, with
over 3,000 patients, including 70 children under
1 year of age, recruited by the end of May 2018 in
the five participating countries, including almost 800 in
Gabon, up to April 2018 (planned recruitment: 8,572
malaria episodes). The results are expected in 2020.

What is it like to partner with MMV on
this study?
It is a privilege to partner with MMV. MMV’s
involvement with antimalarial trials and their drug
development pipeline are very important factors.
The improved laboratory facilities and good clinical
practice-compliant environment created for the study
with support from MMV, make a great contribution to
capacity building in our African research settings –
I look forward to further collaborations with MMV.

The introduction of Pyramax granules will provide
additional treatment options for children in Central
Africa. Pyramax tablets and granules provide
particular benefit as dosing is unaffected by food
intake, an important consideration in this region.

1 Pyramax® granules is the
paediatric formulation of
Pyramax®, which is presented
as a tablet formulation

The cost of the child-friendly formulation compared
with the adult one is a potential limitation, however,
as some regions may be less likely to switch to
the more expensive formulation. MMV has already
had a positive impact in this area by increasing the
market supply of child-friendly formulations, but it is
important that this and other work to address the
issue continues.
3
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Protecting children when they are most vulnerable
ISSUES

ACTION

Seasonal malaria chemoprevention (SMC) was recommended by
the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2012 to protect children
from being infected in areas of high seasonal malaria in the Sahel
region of Africa.1 However, in 2014, fewer than 5% (~3 million) of
all eligible children benefitted from SMC.2

MMV’s partner Guilin Pharmaceutical has developed a childfriendly dispersible formulation for the oral administration of
sulfadoxine–pyrimethamine and amodiaquine (SPAQ).

At this time, there was no child-friendly formulation available
either, making administration a challenge. Infants and very young
children are generally unable to swallow pills; as such, tablets
needed to be crushed and mixed with water before administration,
leading to possible under-dosing. Some tablets also had an
unpleasant bitter taste, causing children to spit them out.

As part of the Unitaid-funded ACCESS-SMC project3 initiated in
2014, MMV has been contributing to efforts to overcome barriers
to the scale-up of SMC. The project was completed in 2017, and
MMV continues to support SMC scale-up in the Sahel region. MMV
is working with manufacturers to increase the supply of childfriendly SMC medicines and is working towards the development
of a new generation of drugs for this intervention.

is a cost-effective drug combination shown in clinical trials to prevent approximately 75% of malaria
episodes during the transmission season.1 Currently, MMV's partner Guilin Pharmaceutical is the
sole prequalified supplier of SPAQ. In 2016, Guilin’s child-friendly formulation became the first paediatric SPAQ
product to be validated by The Global Fund Expert Review Panel for purchase by international donors. To ensure
a sustainable supply of dispersible SPAQ, MMV is supporting a second manufacturer, S Kant HEALTHCARE Ltd.
(India), to obtain WHO prequalification of its product. In parallel, MMV is leading the collection of scientific and
stakeholder input on the desired attributes of next-generation SMC drugs as alternatives to SPAQ.

SPAQ

Working closely with national malaria control and elimination programmes across the Sahel region, MMV is part of
the SMC working group created to coordinate countries’ efforts to adopt and implement SMC policy. It has also
developed a multi-country forecasting tool to improve stock management of SMC drugs, tracking key data by year,
country, number of eligible children and drug volumes required.
To date, 12 countries4 have integrated SMC into the package of interventions provided by community health workers
and volunteers. Based on data from studies in five ACCESS-SMC countries, SMC was associated with an 89%
reduction in malaria incidence for 4 weeks after treatment (62% from 5 to 6 weeks after treatment), compared with
children who had not received SMC or whose last dose was more than 6 weeks earlier.2
Furthermore, 180 million courses of monthly treatment have been delivered to
children in over 12 countries in the Sahel region since the 2014 scale-up, to
the end of 2017, of which 68 million were delivered in 2017, enough to
protect 17 million children.

180 million
courses of monthly
treatment have
been delivered
to children in over
12 countries in
the Sahel region
since 2014.
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1 World Health Organization.
WHO policy recommendation:
Seasonal malaria
chemoprevention (SMC) for
Plasmodium falciparum malaria
control in highly seasonal
transmission areas of the Sahel
sub-region in Africa (2012):
http://www.who.int/malaria/
publications/atoz/who_smc_
policy_recommendation/en/ [last
accessed May 2018].
2 Malaria Consortium website.
SMC at scale – saving lives (2017):
https://www.malariaconsortium.
org/media-downloads/1038/
SMC%20at%20scale-%20
saving%20lives [last accessed
May 2018].
3 The UNITAID-funded ACCESSSMC Consortium includes:
the Malaria Consortium (prime
recipient), Catholic Relief Services
(joint lead), MMV, Management
Sciences for Health, Speak Up
Africa and the London School of
Hygiene & Tropical Medicine.
4 Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Chad,
Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea
Bissau, Mali, Niger, Nigeria,
Senegal and Togo.

PNLP

What has been the impact of SMC in
Niger so far?
Since the implementation in 2013, based on
testimonials from health workers and mothers,
we have seen a decrease in the number of severe
malaria cases and deaths, as well as a reduction
in attendance at health facilities during hightransmission periods. However, we cannot say
definitively that this is due to SMC – we will have to
do an impact study in 2018 to validate this.
Dr Djermakoye
Hadiza Jackou
Coordinator of the
National Malaria
Control Programme
(PNLP) in Niger talks
about the progress
and challenges of
SMC roll-out in Niger.

What were the main challenges you
faced in implementing SMC? How did
you overcome them?
In previous years, the main challenges were the
coordination and harmonization between various
partners, each with their own procedures and
requirements, as well as variance in epidemiological
data obtained using multiple data-collection
tools. Before the introduction of the dispersible
formulation, we also observed enormous problems
in treatment compliance from patients, difficulty in
administration (due to a sugar shortage), as well
as limited availability of the drug. These challenges
resulted in significant additional costs.
The Ministry of Public Health has since set up an
SMC-coordinating committee to plan, supervise
and oversee the project. It will standardize data
collection tools and disease awareness materials,
synchronize
campaigns
with
neighbouring
countries, as well as manage stock levels.

What has been the impact of the
dispersible formulation in Niger?

5 P/MTN: Paludisme et maladies
tropicales négligées au Sahel
(Malaria and neglected tropical
diseases in the Sahel project).

With the ACCESS-SMC project now
complete, what are the next steps in
implementing SMC in Niger?
SMC started in Niger in 2013 with the support of
Médecins Sans Frontières, and subsequently
received support from UNICEF, The Global Fund,
Islamic Relief Niger, the ACCESS-SMC project, and
the P/MTN5 malaria project until 2016. In 2018, with
the support of The Global Fund, President's Malaria
Initiative, UNICEF and other partners, we plan to
increase access to SMC in the 61 eligible districts
in Niger.
Important next steps include continued effort to
scale-up SMC, advocacy for strong resource
mobilization, and a strategy for cross-border
distribution of treatment.

What characteristics should a future
SMC drug possess?
An ideal SMC product should be a single-dose
dispersible formulation that does not have a bitter
taste for children. This would allow a more efficient,
directly-observed administration compared with the
current schedule of three doses over 3 days.

What are your hopes for the future of
SMC in Niger and in the Sahel region?
SMC in children of all ages is key if we are to move
closer to malaria elimination in the Sahel region.
It is my hope that the implementation of SMC
through cross-border activities and synchronization
with other countries will make it possible for SMC
to prevent malaria in the maximum number of
children.

With the ease of administration of the dispersible
formulation, we have seen better acceptance by
children, with less vomiting and rejection. There are
also significant reductions in cost and logistics associated with removing the need for a pestle and
mortar, and consumable items such as sugar.
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Improving malaria treatment during pregnancy
ISSUE

ACTION

Due to a shortage of safety data on pregnant women for most of
the currently recommended malaria treatments, there are limited
treatment options for this vulnerable population, particularly in the
first trimester.

MMV is supporting studies to investigate the safety profile of
DHA-PQP for treatment during pregnancy.

nnually, around 125 million pregnancies around the world are at risk from malaria.1 Pregnant women
with malaria face an increased risk of life-threatening outcomes, including cerebral malaria or severe
anaemia, as well as unfavourable pregnancy outcomes such as miscarriages, premature delivery
and low-birth-weight babies.2 Artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) should be used for the
treatment of malaria during the second and third trimesters of pregnancy, while quinine remains a
second-line therapy with notable drawbacks (primarily tolerability and slow speed of parasite clearance). During
the first trimester of pregnancy, quinine in combination with clindamycin remains the recommended drug,3 due
to a historic lack of safety evidence regarding the use of ACT in this delicate period of foetal development.4
Recent expert guidance, based on newly accumulated safety data showing that treatment with artemisinin in
the first trimester is not associated with an increased risk of miscarriage or stillbirth compared with quinine,5 has
led the World Health Organization (WHO) to consider recommending ACT as a first-line therapeutic option for
uncomplicated malaria during all trimesters of pregnancy.6

A

While there is comparatively rich data on the safety of artemether-lumefantrine (one of the most widely used
ACTs) in treating pregnant women in the first trimester of pregnancy, there is much less data today demonstrating
comparable safety with dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine (DHA-PQP) and other ACTs. To address this gap, MMV
is supporting a study in Indonesia with the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine in conjunction with the Timika
Research Facility, Indonesia, to gather significantly more data – retrospectively and prospectively – on the safety
of DHA-PQP during all trimesters of pregnancy.

What are the risks for pregnant women
with malaria infection?
The risks depend on several factors, such as the
epidemiology of malaria in the country, the parasite
species, the level of malaria transmission in the
country and whether it is seasonal or perennial.

LSTM

Dr Rukhsana Ahmed
Postdoctoral
Research Associate in
Clinical Epidemiology,
Liverpool School of
Tropical Medicine,
UK, and Principal
Investigator of the
Indonesian safety
study talks about her
experience of working
on this important
research.
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In high-transmission areas, most women develop
partial immunity by the time they reach reproductive
age. In low-transmission areas, however, young
women do not develop immunity, and are therefore
prone to malaria infections, leading to possible preterm or low-birth-weight babies, or even stillbirths.
For those with chronic infections, both mother and
infant are at risk of developing severe anaemia. It
can affect the foetus in utero through to birth and
even into childhood.
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1 Dellicour S et al. “Quantifying
the Number of Pregnancies
at Risk of Malaria in 2007: A
Demographic Study”. PLos Med;
7(1): e1000221 (2010).
2 Schantz-Dunn J & Nour NM.
“Malaria and Pregnancy: a global
health perspective”. Rev Obstet
Gynecol; 2(3):186–192 (2009).
3 World Health Organization.
Guidelines for the treatment
of malaria. Third Edition
(2015). http://www.who.
int/malaria/publications/
atoz/9789241549127/en/.
4 Clark RL. “Embryotoxicity of the
artemesinin antimalarials and
potential consequences of use
in women in the first trimester”.
Reprod Toxicol; 28(3):285–296
(2009).
5 Moore KA et al. “Safety of
artemisinins in first trimester
of prospectively followed
pregnancies: an observational
study”. Lancet Infect Dis;
16(5):576–583 (2016).
6 World Health Organization.
Intermittent screening and
treatment in pregnancy and
the safety of ACTs in the first
trimester. Recommendations.
(2015). http://www.who.int/
malaria/publications/atoz/istpand-act-in-pregnancy.pdf?ua=1.

What are the challenges with the
current options for protection and
treatment of pregnant women?
The currently recommended regimen for
intermittent preventive treatment in pregnancy
(IPTp) is sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine (SP) in eligible
African countries, but there is no such IPTp
recommendation for malaria-endemic countries
outside of Africa. When we screen and treat in
Indonesia at the first antenatal visit, the drug of
choice is an ACT, which is to be used only during
the second and third trimesters. We therefore need
a drug suitable for use during the first trimester as
well as options that could be considered for IPTp.

Why is DHA-PQP being studied in
pregnant women in Indonesia?
Indonesia was one of the first countries to introduce
a national policy, in 2006, for the use of DHA-PQP
for the treatment of malaria in adults and pregnant
women in their second and third trimester. Many
women could thus have been inadvertently exposed
to this drug early in their first trimester while being
unaware of their pregnancy. As such, a wealth of
data regarding the effect of the use of DHA-PQP
during the first trimester must exist.

How is this study being conducted?
There are two components
retrospective and prospective.

to

our

study:

The retrospective part started in October 2017.
For this, we access data between 2006 and 2017
from two main hospitals, and gather data relating to
pregnant women who received DHA-PQP in their first
trimester, either inadvertently or as a drug of choice.
We then compare data on pregnancy outcomes and
risks of congenital anomalies in these women with
data from women who received quinine in their first
trimester.
The prospective component of the study began in
January 2018. For this, we enrol women in early
pregnancy and treat them with DHA-PQP if they
have confirmed malaria. These women are closely
monitored until delivery, for pregnancy outcomes.
One of the reasons for this close monitoring is that
in the retrospective arm, despite having 10 years of
data, we may not find sufficient data on women who
had early miscarriages as they might not have gone
to the hospital. We may also have missed women
who had stillbirths, as home delivery is common in
rural settings.

What is it like working with MMV on
this project?
This is our first collaborative project with MMV.
MMV has been very supportive of innovative work in
the field of malaria and has shown a lot of interest in
this project. We look forward to sharing the findings
of this study, which will be particularly beneficial
for pregnant women living in areas of malaria
transmission.

There are two
components to our
study: retrospective
and prospective.

Protecting pregnant
women
To protect pregnant women from
contracting malaria, the WHO
recommends the use of SP
as IPTp for eligible countries in
Africa;7 however, its acceptance
and use is low. In addition, there
are concerns that this drug
may eventually fail to provide
adequate protection.
Funded by Unitaid, MMV has
been working with partners to
improve coverage of SP for IPTp
in Africa,8 as well as ensuring
an adequate WHO-prequalified
supplier base, which will include
African manufacturers.
Furthermore, in an effort to
identify alternative drug options
for IPTp, MMV is conducting
a safety study of DHA-PQP in
pregnant women in Tanzania;
this study is being carried out by
the London School of Hygiene &
Tropical Medicine, in conjunction
with the Kilimanjaro Christian
Medical Centre.

7 World Health Organization. Guidelines for the
treatment of malaria. Third edition (2015):
http://www.who.int/malaria/publications/
atoz/9789241549127/en/.
8 Agarwal K et al. “Global Call to Action to scaleup coverage of intermittent preventive treatment
of malaria in pregnancy: seminar report”.
Malar J; 14:206 (2015).
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Developing
next-generation antimalarials
Simplifying malaria case management
with novel therapies
ISSUES

ACTION

To stem the emergence of malaria drug resistance, the WHO
recommends the use of a combination of drugs that act in different
ways. The current artemisinin-based combination therapies
(ACTs) must be taken once or twice daily over a period of 3 days.
Several studies have shown that patients often do not adhere to,
or complete, the recommended regimen, which can lead to the
emergence of drug-resistant parasites.1

MMV prioritizes the development of new therapies with novel
mechanisms of action, activity against all known resistant parasite
strains and more convenient treatment regimens.

Multidrug-resistant malaria has already emerged in the Greater
Mekong Sub-region of Southeast Asia, resulting in high levels of
treatment failure.2,3 Current short-term efforts to manage drugresistant infections involve the use of longer treatment courses and
studies are ongoing to explore the use of triple combinations. In the
longer term, new medicines with novel mechanisms of action are
needed to ensure malaria can continue to be cured in the face of
increasing drug resistance.

n line with its target product profiles (TPPs) (p. 10), MMV is developing next-generation combination therapies
that have the potential to be ‘single- or multiple-encounter radical cures’ (SERC or MERC). It is important that
such drug combinations quickly kill and clear all parasites, demonstrate activity against all known resistant
strains, be well tolerated and have a simple dosing regimen. By improving compliance, the medicine would, in
turn, help improve clinical management. An ideal medicine would also have the potential to block transmission,
prevent relapse and provide chemoprotection, which would also help reduce the overall burden of malaria.

I

Within MMV’s portfolio, two new combinations have reached phase IIb development – artefenomel/ferroquine and
KAF156/lumefantrine. Both of these combinations have the potential to meet this target and both are being tested
against all known multidrug-resistant malaria parasites. It is hoped these new drug combinations will one day be at
the front line of antimalarial treatment. A summary of the biological activities related to MMV-supported molecules in
development including these two drug combinations is provided in the adjacent table.
As with the current ACTs, future medicines should be based on a combination of two or more compounds. MMV and its
partners are undertaking non-clinical, combination studies earlier in the drug development pathway than has historically
been the case. These studies are providing information on the compatibility of candidate compounds and predictions
on their dose and efficacy as partner molecules (see pp. 38–39). Together with our drug discovery work, this extensive,
ongoing R&D effort ensures that MMV’s antimalarial drug pipeline continues to be replenished. What follows in this
chapter is an update of seven of our more advanced antimalarial drug projects.
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1 Bruxvoort K et al. “How Patients
Take Malaria Treatment: A
Systematic Review of the
Literature on Adherence to
Antimalarial Drugs.” PLoS One.
9(1):e84555 (2014).
2 Dondorp AM et al. “How to
Contain Artemisinin- and
Multidrug-Resistant Falciparum
Malaria.” Trends Parasitol.
33(5):353–363 (2017).
3 Imwong M et al. “The spread of
artemisinin-resistant Plasmodium
falciparum in the Greater
Mekong subregion: a molecular
epidemiology observational
study.” Lancet Infect Dis.
17(5):491–497 (2017).

Table 1: Activity of MMV-supported molecules in development, 2017
Target
indication

Partner
(former
partner)

Stage of
development

Tafenoquine

Single-dose
treatment for
relapsing P. vivax
malaria

GlaxoSmithKline

Regulatory review

Artefenomel
(OZ439)/
ferroquine

SERC

Sanofi (Monash
Univ./Univ. of
Nebraska/
Swiss TPH)

Patient
exploratory
(phase IIb)

KAF156/
lumefantrine

SERC

Novartis

Patient
exploratory
(phase IIb)

Cipargamin
(KAE609)

Part of a SERC
& potential for use
in severe malaria

Novartis

Patient
exploratory
(phase IIa)

DSM265

Part of a SERC
& potential for
chemoprotection

Takeda
(Univ. of Texas
Southwestern/
Univ. of Washington/
Monash Univ.)

Patient
exploratory
(phase IIa)

MMV048

Part of a SERC
& potential for
chemoprotection

(Univ. of Cape Town)

Patient
exploratory
(phase IIa)

SJ733

Part of a SERC

St Jude/Eisai
(Rutgers)

Phase I

P218

Potential for
chemoprotection

Janssen
(Biotec Thailand)

Phase I

M5717
(DDD498)

Part of a SERC
& potential for
chemoprotection

Merck KGaA
(Univ. of Dundee)

Phase I

MMV253

Part of a SERC

Zydus Cadila
(AstraZeneca)

Preclinical

AN13762

Part of a SERC
& potential for
chemoprotection

(Anacor)

Preclinical

SAR121

Part of a SERC

Sanofi

Preclinical

Asexual
blood-stage
activity

Potential
to block
transmission

Potential
to prevent
relapse

Potential
for chemoprotection

SERC: single-encounter radical cure; Swiss TPH: Swiss Tropical and Public Health Institute
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If full resistance develops
and spreads... then we will
consider modifying our
programme as quickly as
possible to make the drug
available in areas where
resistance has emerged.
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KAF156/lumefantrine
KAF156 is the first compound to progress into clinical development from the novel imidazolopiperazine class of antimalarial molecules.
A key strength of the drug is its potential to both treat and prevent malaria, including resistant strains.
Phase IIa studies have demonstrated that KAF156 rapidly kills both P. vivax and P. falciparum malaria parasites. In 2017, Novartis,
in partnership with MMV, initiated a phase IIb study to evaluate the combination of KAF156 plus a new formulation of lumefantrine.

What advantages does this new
combination have over current
treatment?

Novartis

David Hugues
Senior Global Program
Head, Anti-infectives,
Novartis Pharma
AG, talks about
the benefits of the
KAF156/lumefantrine
combination and how
it could help malariaendemic countries
move towards malaria
elimination.

The first advantage of this combination is its activity
in drug-resistant parasites. This was demonstrated
preclinically and then in our proof-of-concept study,
where we saw many patients who were infected
with strains of parasites that possessed markers
of resistance or reduced sensitivity to artemisinin.
KAF156 monotherapy was able to clear these
parasites from the patients.
The phase IIb study is investigating KAF156 in
combination with a new formulation of lumefantrine.
The combination is currently being evaluated as
a single dose, administered for 1, 2 and 3 days.
At the moment, it holds great potential in being
effective as a one-day regimen. Compared with
today’s treatment options, the KAF156/lumefantrine
combination’s easier dosing schedule could
increase patient compliance, and subsequently
reduce the emergence of resistance.

What are the phase IIb study
objectives?
The overarching objectives are to characterize the
activity, efficacy and toxicity of the combination of
KAF156 and lumefantrine. The dosage and ratio of
the partner drugs, as well as duration of therapy,
are being evaluated in adults, children and infants,
all in one complex study. We are looking for a
therapy that is adapted to children’s needs, with the
shortest possible treatment regimen. We will then
take this forward into phase III studies.

How might these considerations
change should we see an increase in
artemisinin drug-resistance?
The global community is actively monitoring for
artemisinin resistance. So far, no confirmed cases
have been detected in Africa, but we are seeing
cases of delayed parasite clearance in Asia. If full
resistance develops and spreads, as we’ve seen
with other antimalarial treatments in the past, then
we will consider modifying our programme as quickly
as possible to make the drug available in areas
where resistance has emerged. We will of course
be following recommendations from regulatory
authorities to ensure we are doing the right thing
for patients.

How is the phase IIb programme
progressing?
Despite the trial complexity, the phase IIb study is
progressing very well. It is being run in various sites
across nine countries – seven in Africa and two in
Asia. A run-in cohort of 12 patients was completed
in September 2017, and as of March 2018, more
than 100 adults and adolescents have been enrolled
in Part A of the study. We expect to complete the
interim analysis in early 2019 and then quickly move
to Part B, which will evaluate the optimized drug
combinations and treatment durations in patients
aged 2–12 years.

What do each of the partners bring to
the table?
The partnership between Novartis and MMV has
been great! There is tremendous wisdom and
power within the team, bringing a wide range of
experience and diversity in terms of the overall
strategy and design of the studies. MMV is able to
anticipate the operational challenges we might face
through their prior experience with other partners
and running studies in malaria-endemic countries.
Together with the interests and legacy of Novartis
in this field, we can put together the best people
on the project, who are experienced and motivated.

What are Novartis' future priorities in
antimalarial drug development?
Our priority will be to continue to advance
research for new active antimalarials, especially
against resistant strains, to secure the gains made
in the fight against malaria and progress toward
elimination. We will also be focusing on drugs
that block malaria transmission by targeting drug
candidates that are active against gametocytes.
Our aim is to ensure our new medicines are
designed to benefit the populations with the
greatest disease burden and needs: women who
are pregnant or with child-bearing potential, and
children. Developing medicines that are 'friendly'
to these vulnerable populations is a high priority,
as is including these populations in our trials as
early as we can.
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Artefenomel/ferroquine
The combination of artefenomel (formerly known as OZ439) and ferroquine (FQ) has the potential to become the first of a new generation of
antimalarials not based on artemisinin and therefore an important tool in the context of drug resistance. MMV and Sanofi are currently conducting
a phase IIb programme to determine the safety and efficacy of the combination as a single-dose cure.

What is exciting about the artefenomel/
FQ combination?

Sanofi
Dr Charles Wells
Head of Development/
Associate Vice
President, Infectious
Diseases Therapeutic
Area, Sanofi, USA,
talks about the
potential of
artefenomel/FQ as
a next-generation
drug combination.
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Artefenomel/FQ represents a novel class of drug
with no apparent cross-resistance to existing
treatments, meaning it has the potential to treat
patients affected by drug-resistant parasites. It
also has the potential to reduce dosing frequency,
thereby improving adherence to treatment and
preventing the emergence of further drug-resistant
strains of parasite.

What are the challenges of developing
an effective single/multiple-exposure
radical cure?
Formulation is the key challenge to achieving a
simplified therapy, either as a single or multiple
dose, as it must be adapted for a range of patients,
including those who are very young or very ill. Among
others, a formulation that includes powdered milk
to simulate food is under investigation. MMV has
also worked with Sanofi and other manufacturing
experts to resolve challenges in manufacturing
quality and move the project forward.

What does the phase IIb programme
involve? When will the results be
available?
The programme includes two mirrored dose-finding
studies: the first combines varying doses of FQ with
a fixed dose of artefenomel; the second combines
varying doses of artefenomel with a fixed dose of
FQ. Results are expected in 2019.

Can you explain how this reduced-dose
cure will work?
The treatment combines a potent, fast-acting
agent (artefenomel) that can kill most parasites in
the blood and quickly decrease the symptoms of
malaria, with a long-lasting agent that clears the
remaining parasites (FQ).

For a pharmaceutical company such
as Sanofi, what are the advantages of
partnering with MMV on this project?
MMV is a great organization with a lot of knowhow in the field of malaria and antimalarial drug
development. It is smaller and leaner than Sanofi,
allowing for more flexibility. Partnership is vital
to share the risks of development for tropical or
neglected diseases; our partnership is a good
model, and I highly value our collaboration on a
personal and organizational level.

DSM265
dosing schedule. It also has the potential to address resistance to current treatments. The compound was discovered in partnership with the
University of Texas Southwestern (USA), Washington University (USA) and Monash University (Australia), and has since demonstrated safety
and efficacy against Plasmodium falciparum in a phase IIa trial in Peru. DSM265 is being developed with the support of Takeda Pharmaceutical
Company Ltd (Japan). DSM265 was the first compound to be studied in sporozoite volunteer infection studies (VIS), (previously known as the
controlled human malaria infection model).

What is exciting about DSM265?
A single dose of DSM265 typically clears blood
stages of P. falciparum parasites within 48 hours,
which is very impressive. It works by targeting
an essential enzyme in the malaria parasite
(dihydroorotate dehydrogenase, DHODH), which is
required to make parasite DNA and RNA. Data from
cellular models showed that the compound could
block replication of the parasite in human liver cells
as well as red blood cells; it should therefore be
able to both stop and treat blood-stage infection.
On this basis, we decided to test DSM265 in a
sporozoite VIS.

MMV

What is special about the sporozoite
VIS platform? How will it be used in the
future?

Dr Jörg Möhrle
Vice President,
Head of Translational
Medicine, MMV, talks
about the potential
of DSM265 and its
role in validating the
sporozoite volunteer
infection study (VIS)
platform.

Our approach to these studies comes from the
lessons learned in volunteer studies with bloodstage malaria. VIS is a good platform with which
to compare new molecules since the studies can
be done using a small number of volunteers, and
early in clinical development. The key difference
between sporozoite VIS and blood-stage VIS is
that the former assesses a drug’s ability to protect
against infection getting into the bloodstream,
whereas the latter is used to assess a drug’s ability
to treat infection once it is already established in the
bloodstream.

1 Sulyok M et al. “DSM265
for Plasmodium falciparum
chemoprophylaxis: a
randomised, double blinded,
phase 1 trial with controlled
human malaria infection.” Lancet
Infect Dis. 17(6):636-644 (2017).

Parasite detection

D0

DSM265 was the first compound to be investigated
in the sporozoite VIS platform. This study confirmed
the chemoprotective activity of one dose of
DSM265 given a week before infection. This result
was published in The Lancet Infectious Diseases
in March 2017.1 All of MMV’s pipeline drugs with
similar properties can now be put through this
platform to test their chemoprotective potential.

What are the next steps?
This DSM265 study helped validate the sporozoite
VIS platform, which can now be used for other
compounds with liver-stage activity, such as P218
(p. 37).
The next steps for DSM265 include confirmatory
work on a new therapeutic formulation, and
completion of planned combination studies to
find a suitable partner. It is still early days, so the
final partner drug for DSM265 has not yet been
selected. The other question is whether to prioritize
its treatment indication, or whether to push forward
with its development as a medicine to protect
people at risk of infection.
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In these studies, the volunteer
receives a dose of the
experimental drug before being
infected with sporozoites, the
infective form of the parasite
transmitted
from
mosquito
to man. The parasites initially
mature in the liver cells, before
multiplying in the volunteer’s red
blood cells several days later. The
emergence of parasites in the red
blood cells is something which
can be monitored closely.
We have several compounds
that, based on laboratory studies,
could have protective effects. The
sporozoite VIS platform enables
us to assess the potential of the
drug to protect against infection
in humans and allows for sideby-side comparisons of drug
candidates.
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M5717 (formerly DDD498)
M5717 was identified through a collaboration between MMV and the Drug Discovery Unit, University of Dundee, Scotland. It is a compound
with a novel mechanism of action, targeting the protein-making machinery of the malaria parasite. The compound has demonstrated
activity against all stages of the malaria parasite’s lifecycle and thus has the potential both to treat and to protect vulnerable populations.
M5717 is being developed in partnership with Merck KGaA.
Merck has included volunteer infection studies (VIS, see p. 29) in their M5717 development programme, representing the first time VIS have been
conducted by a pharmaceutical company as part of phase I. The goal of the studies is to understand the drug’s efficacy against the blood stage
of the malaria parasite’s lifecycle earlier than previously possible. M5717 was also tested in combination with other compounds from the MMV
portfolio in a mouse model of human malaria, to enable the selection of combination partners for further development (see pp. 38-39).

Merck
Group

What is exciting about M5717 as a
potential antimalarial?
Preclinical studies have shown M5717 is active
against all stages of the malaria lifecycle and is long
acting. This unique profile suggests an important
role in the future treatment of malaria. We are very
excited about the initial data, and hope that the
compound will live up to our expectations during
clinical development.

What led to Merck partnering with
MMV?
Dr Jutta Reinhard-Rupp
Head of Merck Global
Health Institute, Merck
Group, talks about the
vision of the Merck
Global Health Institute,
its partnership with
MMV, and how volunteer
infection studies (VIS)
are contributing to the
clinical evaluation
of M5717.

It started with Merck’s interest in neglected tropical
diseases – especially schistosomiasis – and some
early research in the field of malaria. These elements
came together with the creation of the Merck Global
Health Institute, which is dedicated to developing
health solutions for the most vulnerable populations
in developing countries.

How are the phase I trials progressing,
and what is the role of the VIS
platform?
We started the first-in-human (FiH) phase I study in
September 2017; this included a VIS in Brisbane,
Australia. FiH phase I trials are ‘business as usual’,
but the VIS platform is a new area for us. We hope
it will provide us with an early understanding of drug
efficacy, which will guide the design of our phase II
trials. It’s about finding ways to reduce timelines,
manage resources and minimize the number of
patients needed in the trials.
Initial data are promising, and step by step we
will see if all the expectations we have for this
compound are realized.

Malaria is still one of the top killers of children, so
we urgently need new antimalarials. Partnering
with MMV allows us to benefit from their malaria
expertise and gives MMV access to our R&D
expertise, helping to ensure our joint programmes
move forward.

Malaria is still one of the
top killers of children, so
we urgently need new
antimalarials.
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MMV048
MMV048 is a novel antimalarial that works by inhibiting the parasite enzyme phosphoinositol 4-kinase and has good activity against both
liver and erythrocytic schizonts (the maturing cells in the liver and blood, and the dividing cells in the blood). The compound was discovered
and researched by an international team led by Prof. Kelly Chibale from the University of Cape Town, South Africa, and was the first potential
antimalarial medicine to enter a first-in-human (FiH) phase I study in Africa. In volunteer infection studies it showed good activity at very low
doses, making it one of the most potent compounds in the portfolio.
Following completion of the FiH study, MMV progressed MMV048 to a study in malaria patients (phase IIa) in Ethiopia. Ethiopia was
chosen owing to the presence of both Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivaxx malaria, thereby allowing the compound’s activity
to be assessed in both of these two main species of malaria parasite (preclinical evidence suggests MMV048 is active in both species).
The first patients for the phase IIa trial were recruited in 2017, and the initial results look extremely positive. However, before proceeding
further, a decision was made to initiate additional non-clinical safety studies to determine precisely which doses can be safely administered
to patients. Potential combination drug partners for MMV048 are also being identified using a SCID mouse model of malaria (see pp. 38–39).
In 2017, MMV, in collaboration with the University of Vienna, opened two new clinical research sites near Gondar and Jimma, in Ethiopia.
As well as providing sites for conducting the phase IIa study of MMV048, this capacity-building activity has provided a valuable resource that
can now be used to conduct other clinical trials, to international regulatory standards.

Cipargamin (formerly KAE609)
Cipargamin is the result of a Wellcome Trust, MMV and Singapore Economic Development Board-supported joint research programme with the
Novartis Institute for Tropical Diseases (Singapore), the Genomics Institute of the Novartis Research Foundation (USA) and the Swiss Tropical
and Public Health Institute (Switzerland). It is an antimalarial drug with a novel mechanism of action, the first validated new molecular target
in 20 years. Furthermore, cipargamin has the potential to block malaria transmission, and to be used for severe malaria due to its ability to kill
parasites rapidly.
Ongoing development of the molecule, supported by a Wellcome Trust Grant,
includes a phase IIa dose-ranging safety study that was initiated by Novartis
in 2017, with the first patient treated in February 2018. Patients will be
treated with increasing doses of cipargamin and monitored closely.
Doses will be increased in small increments until the optimal
dose, offering therapeutic efficacy with an acceptable safety
profile, is determined.
In parallel, toxicology and preclinical pharmacology
safety assessments of an intravenous formulation of
cipargamin for severe malaria are being conducted,
with completion expected by the end of 2018.
These results, along with patient-safety data
from the phase IIa trial, will inform decisions
regarding the development of cipargamin for
severe or uncomplicated malaria.
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Prioritizing molecules for pregnant women

M

alaria infection during pregnancy is a significant public health problem with substantial risks for the
pregnant woman, her foetus and the new-born child (see p. 22 for more details). MMV is seeking to
prioritize the development of drugs safe for use in pregnant women

Traditionally, most drugs are tested for safety in pregnancy quite late in development (if at all), since
in many therapeutic areas a product that cannot be used in pregnancy can still have enormous therapeutic value.
However, in the case of malaria, the needs of pregnant women are clear and compelling. Therefore, MMV’s strategy is
to identify, as early as possible in development, molecules that might have an acceptable safety profile in pregnancy.
This means doing the standard embryo-foetal development studies in parallel with other non-clinical safety assessment
or phase I studies. A favourable safety report early on means that these molecules can be prioritized for development.
In addition, with MMV’s support and to help guide the prioritization of drugs for development, a recent review was carried
out and published detailing the non-clinical safety of all non-artemisinin antimalarial drugs.¹ The article summarized data
that was previously not easily accessible to health experts and will help guide the development of next-generation
antimalarial medicines that could have an appropriate safety profile in pregnant women.
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1 Clark RL. “Animal Embryotoxicity
Studies of Key Non-Artemisinin
Antimalarials and Use in Women
in the First Trimester.”
Birth Defects Res. 109(14):10751126 (2017).

MMV top
publications

2017

Nature Medicine
Review of current
understanding of how antimalarials
act and how drug resistance
develops, discussing new strategies
to combat resistance and optimize
treatment to support malaria
eradication efforts.
BMC Medicine
Phase II data
on artefenomel/PQP
combination treatment
– the first report of a potential
single-dose combination treatment.

•

Blasco B et al. “Antimalarial drug resistance:
linking Plasmodium falciparum
m parasite
biology to the clinic.”
Nat Med. 23(8):917-928 (2017).

•

Malaria Journal
An update of developments
in antimalarial target candidate
profiles and target product profiles,
illustrating MMV’s key research
and development strategies.

•

Burrows JN et al. “New developments in anti-malarial
target candidate and product profiles.”
Malar J.
J 13;16(1):26 (2017).

Macintyre F et al. “A randomised, double-blind clinical
phase II trial of the efficacy, safety, tolerability and
pharmacokinetics of a single dose combination
treatment with artefenomel and piperaquine
in adults and children with uncomplicated
Plasmodium falciparum
m malaria.”

The Lancet
Infectious Diseases

BMC Med. 15(1):181 (2017).

First disclosure
of a new antimalarial clinical
candidate, AN13762.

•
Nature
Reviews Drug Discovery

Zhang YK et al. “Benzoxaborole Antimalarial Agents.
Part 5. Lead Optimization of Novel Amide
Pyrazinyloxy Benzoxaboroles and Identification
of a Preclinical Candidate.”
J Med Chem. 60(13):5889-5908 (2017).

Article elucidating
MMV’s policy on intellectual
property, describing it as a key tool
to enable timely progression of drug
development projects involving multiple
partners, while ensuring equitable access
to successful products.
The Lancet
Infectious Diseases
First disclosure of phase I data
for DSM265, a compound from a
new antimalarial class, also describing
the first integrated phase I/human
volunteer infection study protocol.

•

Fonteilles-Drabek S et al. “Managing intellectual
property to develop medicines
for the world’s poorest.”

MMV’s first human volunteer
infection study for chemoprotection.

•

Sulyok M et al. “DSM265 for Plasmodium falciparum
chemoprophylaxis: a randomised, double blinded,
phase 1 trial with controlled human
malaria infection.”

•
McCarthy JS et al. “Safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetics,
and activity of the novel long-acting antimalarial
DSM265: a two-part first-in-human
phase 1a/1b randomised study.”
Lancet Infect Dis. 17(6):626-635 (2017).

The Lancet
Infectious Diseases

Nat Rev Drug Discov. 16(4):223-224 (2017).

Lancet Infect Dis. 17(6):636-644 (2017).

Nature Reviews
Disease Primers
A complete overview of malaria,
highlighting the role
of vector-control approaches
and chemoprevention in reducing
the disease burden.

•
Phillips MA et al. “Malaria”.
Nat Rev Dis Primers. 3:17050 (2017).
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Preventing malaria relapse
with a single-dose treatment
ISSUE

ACTION

Currently, primaquine is the only treatment available to prevent
the relapse of Plasmodium vivax malaria. However, as per the
primaquine label and WHO recommendations, it is administered
once daily for 14 days – a regimen that is hard for patients to
comply with, meaning that many are not cured. A single-dose
treatment with the potential to improve patient compliance would
positively impact P. vivax control and elimination efforts.

MMV and GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) have partnered to develop
tafenoquine – a potential new single-dose cure to prevent the
relapse of P. vivax malaria. In late 2017, registration dossiers
were submitted to two stringent regulatory authorities (SRAs),
representing a key milestone in the development programme
of this important new treatment.

H

istorically, global malaria efforts have focused on Plasmodium falciparum malaria, due to its higher
prevalence. This has led to a decrease in the incidence of P. falciparum malaria. In comparison, P. vivax
malaria has not always received adequate attention, despite having the widest geographical distribution
of the five species of malaria parasite that infect humans. Moreover, P. vivax accounts for about half of
malaria cases outside sub-Saharan Africa, often in countries that are close to eliminating malaria.1

1 World Health Organization.
Control and elimination of
Plasmodium vivax malaria:
a technical brief (2015).
http://apps.who.int/iris/
handle/10665/181162.
2 World Health Organization.
World Malaria Report 2017.
http://www.who.int/malaria/
publications/world-malariareport-2017/report/en/.

Around 8.5 million clinical infections every year are caused by P. vivax.2 Many of these are relapses from existing
infections that occur in the absence of new infective mosquito bites. This occurs because P. vivax parasites can lie
dormant in the liver as hypnozoites, reactivating weeks, months or even years after initial infection.
If approved, tafenoquine would be the first new drug in more than 60 years to be registered to prevent the relapse of
P. vivax malaria and could support some endemic countries in their journey towards malaria elimination.

If approved, tafenoquine would
be the first ever single-dose
treatment to target the dormant
relapsing form of P. vivax
malaria.
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What is special about tafenoquine?
AT If approved, tafenoquine would be the first-ever
single-dose treatment to target the dormant
relapsing form of P. vivax malaria, with the potential
to significantly improve patient compliance and
effectiveness outcomes compared with primaquine.

Can you tell us about the regulatory
review process for tafenoquine?
MMV
Anna Thomas
Senior Director,
Regulatory Lead,
MMV

GSK

Robert Stocken
Director and Global
Regulatory Lead, GSK
Anna and Robert
discuss the potential
impact of tafenoquine
in the management of
P. vivax malaria, and
explain the next steps
for achieving regulatory
approval and country
registration.

AT In 2013, the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) granted tafenoquine a ‘breakthrough therapy’
designation whereby a drug is subject to regulatory
measures designed to accelerate the development
and review of drugs for serious or life-threatening
diseases.
MMV and GSK’s regulatory strategy for tafenoquine
was discussed and agreed upfront with two SRAs –
the US FDA and the Australian Therapeutic Goods
Administration (TGA). Phase III studies have been
successfully completed in adults and adolescents
over 16 years of age (the target age group for initial
registration) supporting submission to these SRAs
in 2017. In parallel, a paediatric study is underway
to collect data to support subsequent approval of
tafenoquine in children.

What specific challenges have you
overcome with tafenoquine?
RS In each endemic country, regulatory requirements
and approval timelines vary considerably. To
expedite completion of the tafenoquine phase III
clinical development programme, we worked
closely with the study investigators, as well as
with local regulatory and clinical personnel, on
the planning and implementation of each study.
However, in some regions, such as Asia, we
encountered challenges with patient recruitment.
To address this, we reached agreements with the
FDA and TGA regarding the required number of
patients in phase III studies both in total and in each
region, so as not to delay the overall marketing
application timeline.

What are the next steps for
tafenoquine?
RS In late 2017, GSK and MMV submitted a new
drug application to the FDA and a marketing
authorization application (MAA) to the TGA. The
next step is providing high-quality responses to
satisfy questions that these SRAs have regarding
the data package.
AT Once SRA registration is obtained, MAAs will be
filed with the regulatory authorities of P. vivaxendemic countries. The associated regulatory
dossiers are currently being prepared.
Of note, as with primaquine, tafenoquine could
induce haemolysis in patients who have a
deficiency in glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
(G6PD) enzyme activity, meaning that patients
need to be tested for G6PD activity before being
given tafenoquine. To facilitate the safe deployment
of the treatment, work is therefore ongoing to
develop a point-of-care diagnostic test for G6PD
deficiency.
Finally, a phase IIIb study has started in Indonesia
to assess the co-administration of an artemisininbased combination therapy (ACT) for blood-stage
treatment of P. vivax infection with tafenoquine. It
is hoped that the results from this study will lend
support to achieving registration in some of the
countries that currently recommend use of an
ACT instead of chloroquine for the management of
P. vivax blood-stage infection.

Can you tell us about the working
relationship between MMV and GSK?
RS MMV is a great partner and we have good synergy
in our working relationship. The tafenoquine joint
project team, which includes representatives
from the two organizations, meets regularly both
virtually and in person. It is this joint team that is
working closely together on the FDA and TGA
review processes and development of regulatory
responses. In addition, MMV provides valuable
advice on how to facilitate access to the newly
registered medicine in malaria-endemic countries
to ensure the best possible patient outcomes – an
area in which they have extensive expertise.
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Novel assays to identify anti-relapse compounds
ISSUE

ACTION

Relapsing malaria contributes to a significant burden of disease (see
p. 34) and is a considerable challenge to malaria eradication efforts.
Next-generation medicines that are well tolerated in all malaria
patients are needed to support these efforts.

To identify new treatments for relapse prevention, several new
assays to screen compounds against liver-stage Plasmodium vivax
malaria have been developed by MMV’s partners.

O

nly two anti-relapse medicines exist: primaquine, which has been available for more than 60 years, and tafenoquine, which is in
development (pps. 34–35). Both medicines are associated with potentially severe haematological side effects in patients with glucose6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency. New treatments for relapse prevention without the G6PD liability are urgently needed.
Identifying compounds active against the parasite in assays, however, has proved challenging, since these parasites are difficult to
access and maintain in the laboratory. Owing to the clear, unmet medical and scientific needs, this area of research is a key focus for
MMV and its partners. Today, the development and use of novel assays to identify next-generation anti-relapse compounds is ongoing
at several sites.1

How did you develp the assay platform?
We have been developing this and other assay
platforms for the past 8–9 years. Several reports in the
literature describe how liver cells prefer to be contained
in a 3D space. However, we have been able to keep
the liver cells viable for over 30 days by confining them
in a commercial multi-titre plate, allowing fast analysis
with standard equipment. This simple invention now
allows us to screen over 300 compounds at a time
against the dormant form of the parasite.

University
of Georgia
Dr Steve Maher
Assistant Research
Scientist, Center
for Tropical and
Emerging Global
Diseases, University
of Georgia, USA,
tells us about his
work on a new highthroughput assay.

What challenges did you face and how
did you overcome them?
There is a perception in scientific research that
complexity is needed to overcome challenging
problems, such as how to maintain liver cells in
culture. We spent our first few years developing a
3D culture model, but found such a model difficult
to reproduce and share. By going back and reanalysing the root cause of difficulty in culturing liver
cells, we found simple, systematic solutions, while
maintaining model simplicity. We were then able to
develop a highly detailed protocol that would allow for
easy implementation of the culture in nearly every lab
worldwide.
Another challenge was the collection of P. vivax
parasites to test drugs against. These parasites
only exist in malaria-endemic countries where
pharmaceutical companies, together with all the
infrastructure necessary to perform high throughput
screening, are typically not present.
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1 University of Georgia (USA),
Shoklo Malaria Research Unit
(Thailand), Pasteur Institute,
Cambodia, Mahidol Vivax
Research Unit (Thailand) and
National Centre for Biological
Sciences (India).

To source the parasites, our team made numerous
trips to partner labatories in endemic areas of Asia
to collect blood donated by infected individuals. We
are grateful to be working with fantastic collaborators,
including Dr François Nosten from the Shoklo Malaria
Research Unit in Thailand and Dr Benoit Witkowski
from the Pasteur Institute in Cambodia.

What has been achieved through the
platform in terms of screening?
The MMV portfolio contains compounds active
against most stages and species of malaria
parasites, but little was known about their antihypnozoite activity. This is the first platform capable
of generating such data on a large scale. In the
past 2 years, we have screened thousands of
compounds and portfolio drugs, and have identified
new compounds with activity against P. vivax
hypnozoites. These hits represent the first antihypnozoite series discovered in over 70 years.

What are the next steps?
The next steps are to confirm that the activity of this
series is specific to malaria parasites and will not
adversely affect humans.
We would also like to dramatically expand our
screening capacity and are looking to work with
partners in other malaria-endemic countries such
as India and Brazil.

How does working with MMV help to
further innovation in this exciting area?
MMV’s project directors have been extremely
supportive, first by clearly laying out the goals of
developing such a platform, then providing honest
feedback as we developed and characterized the
platform to meet those goals. I have really enjoyed
working with the MMV team. They are objective and
understanding as well as pragmatic when obstacles
are encountered.

New molecule to protect vulnerable and
migratory populations

I

ISSUES

ACTION

As more countries move towards elimination of malaria, natural
immunity will decline and there will be an increasing need for new
chemoprotective medicines to ensure populations remain malaria
free. Such medicines would also help in the control of potential
malaria epidemics, and could be used to protect vulnerable
populations such as pregnant women and children.

MMV is working with Janssen Pharmaceuticals to develop
long-acting injectable chemoprotective medicines that could be
administered monthly or even less frequently.

n 2016, MMV and Janssen Pharmaceuticals formed a new partnership to help develop better medicines to treat and protect vulnerable
populations from malaria. The partnership focuses on the development of new medicines suitable for reduced dosing regimens, in particular,
long-acting injectable formulations for chemoprotection that meet target product profile 2 (p.10).
The MMV/Janssen team has begun this work with the compound known as P218, originally discovered through an MMV partnership with BIOTEC
(Thailand), Monash University (Australia) and the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (UK). P218 is currently being developed as a
potential long-acting injectable chemoprotective medicine that would deliver a regimen with less frequent dosing.

What is interesting about P218?

Janssen
Global Public
Health
Dr Alfred Tonelli
Head of External
Innovation,
Janssen Global
Public Health R&D,
USA, talks about
chemoprotection and
the development plan
for P218.

Currently, there are few well-defined, clinically validated
malaria drug targets against which we can direct our
drug discovery efforts. The best known such target
is Plasmodium falciparum dihydrofolate reductase
(PfDHFR). The P218 molecule was designed based
on three-dimensional structures of PfDHFR to hit
this target and circumvent mutations that have led
to resistance to pyrimethamine, a well-tolerated and
previously effective drug for the treatment of malaria.
P218 also has activity against liver-stage parasites.
The malaria parasite enters the liver before it multiplies
in the blood, causing the symptoms of malaria.
Killing the parasite at this liver stage can therefore
prevent malaria infection and stop the progression of
the disease before the symptoms emerge.

How is the development plan
progressing?
The phase I study for P218 is now complete. We
have also performed various modelling studies to
investigate the type of profile needed for P218 as a
long-acting injectable.
We are working with MMV to assess P218 in a
sporozoite volunteer infection study (VIS) (p. 29). This
study will assess P218’s chemoprotective activity and
will also inform the concentration needed for P218
to achieve chemoprotection. This is being done in
parallel with the development of long-acting injectable
formulations that need to meet cost, stability, release
and drug-loading requirements for use in malariaendemic regions.
What is great about this is that all the study data
are published in journals that are freely accessible
to everyone, so all scientists can use these data to
further understand and refine their own protocols,
advancing the science together.

What did Janssen and MMV each bring
to the partnership? How has working
with MMV added to this process?
The MMV team is a great group of people to work
with. Within Janssen Global Public Health, we have
interest and experience in infectious diseases,
such as tuberculosis (TB), HIV and malaria, as well
as in the development of long-acting injectables.
Throughout our collaboration, we have seen that
MMV is passionate about what it does and is
dedicated and focused on delivering treatments to
those most in need.
One of the strengths of MMV is its network of
leading scientists in all aspects of antimalarial
drug discovery and development. When a
programme is being set up, MMV invites experts
who have a tremendous amount of experience and
understanding of the field to work together.
MMV also has a stringent drug selection process,
augmented by its Expert Scientific Advisory
Committee, adding further scrutiny and rigour.
Of the three big infectious diseases in the world
– TB, HIV and malaria – malaria probably has the
biggest chance of being eradicated. MMV has
played a huge role in tackling the multiple issues
and obstacles that must be overcome to achieve
this. This has been an extremely productive
relationship, we have learned a lot and really enjoy
working with them.
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New tools to identify optimal drug combinations
ISSUE

ACTION

Developing a new medicine that can successfully treat patients
and combat drug resistance ideally requires at least two drugs in
combination, each with a different mechanism of action or different
mechanism of resistance. At any one time, there are 14 compounds
in MMV’s translational portfolio, and the resulting number of new
combinations to sort through and prioritize is potentially over 100.
Selecting the optimal combination is a complex scientific challenge.

MMV and partners have developed and implemented a series of
platforms to gather data to feed into a tool that enables every
compound pair to be compared in a similar manner. This allows
unbiased prioritization of optimal drug combinations for further
research. We call this the Combo tool.

oday, in antimalarial drug development, we are at a juncture that offers many challenges and opportunities. Owing to the threat of
resistance, we are aligned with the World Health Organization’s (WHO) recommendation to develop combination therapies to treat
malaria, so that one compound in the combination can kill any remaining parasites if resistance to the other compound is generated.
Today, we have 14 compounds in preclinical and early translational development. Given the number of possible combinations this
provides, a significant amount of data must be sifted through in order to select the best. Ideal combinations should have matched
pharmacokinetics (PK; duration of activity in the body), different molecular targets and different paths of resistance. They must not interact in
a negative way, for example, by increasing each other’s metabolism or showing additivity in safety signals, but ideally show additivity in their
pharmacological activity. In addition, each time we take a combination forward, the owners of each molecule must consent.

T

How were drug combinations selected
traditionally?

MMV
Dr Nicole
Andenmatten
Project Manager,
Translational Science,
MMV, explains
how new tools are
being employed to
determine which drug
combinations should
progress further.

In the past, the first time a combination would be
evaluated would be in a clinical setting once the
efficacy of the individual compounds had been
confirmed in patients. This is a very expensive and
time-consuming process. It’s okay if you only have
one combination to consider, but once you have
many, we need a way to prioritize them. We need to
give our clinical colleagues two or three options that
will work; not too many, and not too few.

What tools are being used to develop
drug combinations at MMV?
Today, we have an in silico combination tool
(see figure on adjacent page), which began as a
manual tool to develop combinations. We fondly
call it the Combo tool. It was originally developed
by Dr Wesley Van Voorhis from the University of
Washington when he came to MMV on sabbatical
3 years ago.
We gather extensive data on each compound to
determine which to take into development. This tool
helps us organize those data. But the tool is only as
good as the data that we enter into it. Those data
come from a range of different studies and analyses.
Using SCID mouse studies and volunteer infection
studies (VIS)1 we look at the efficacy of individual
compounds against the parasite that infects humans.
As part of the standard drug development process
we also evaluate the PK, safety, resistance potential
and chemical characteristics of each compound.
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Fed with all these data on individual compounds,
the Combo tool can then generate a matrix of the
compounds that form the best combinations. It’s a
little bit like an online dating platform that collects
data on each compound and then sorts them
by compatibility, and suggests the best possible
match.
We then select a subgroup of the most promising,
and perform SCID combination studies to look at
the combined action of these compounds. Using
these data and human pharmacodynamics (PD)/PK
information, we can predict how the combination
might work in humans. From this, a decision to
move forward into combination VIS and clinical
trials can be made.

What are the advantages
of these tools?
By evaluating the combination more thoroughly
before phase IIb in patients, we “de-risk” the
research programme, as we have more information
on how the compounds will behave together, and
so stand a much higher chance of choosing an
optimal and efficacious combination to progress.
It also means that we may be able to conduct a
clinical development plan with fewer trials in fewer
patients.
Ultimately, by evaluating combination therapies
earlier, we aim to bring down development timelines
and reduce the costs of bringing a product to market.

Translational science
&Translational
experimentalscience
medicine
& experimental medicine

VIS

PK

/P

D

COMBO
TOOL

ID

Monotherapies go in

SC

Clinical
validation
at scale

Combination therapies come out

VIS - volunteer infection studies
SCID - a laboratory model of human malaria

What have these tools helped us
achieve?
Using the Combo tool, we’ve been able to analyse
the compounds post candidate selection in MMV’s
portfolio and rank them in terms of their compatibility.
In collaboration with numerous partners, the SCID
platform is helping us assess the efficacy of 16 of
the most compatible combinations. We are in the
midst of analysing the data.

Who have been the key players in this
effort and what has it been like to work
with them?
Externally, we have worked with Merck, Novartis
and Sanofi on their respective compounds. They
have been very happy and supportive of the work
we have done with the Combo tool. For the SCID
combo studies, we worked closely with two groups
in Spain: The Art of Discovery, Bilbao and GSK’s
Diseases of the Developing World ‘open lab’ in
Madrid. The great thing is that both groups follow
the same protocols, so the data can be compared
between different project teams.

also being conducted by the pharmacometrics
team, who use the data to predict efficacy in
humans. Preclinical studies support the clinical
development path and so there is a really close
interaction with the clinical science team as well,
to ensure the studies answer the right questions
for clinical development. Subsequently, the IT
team provided substantial support to automate the
Combo tool. The work also involved an extensive
effort from MMV’s legal and business development
teams, who ensured all appropriate contractual
agreements were quickly put in place: some of
these molecules are owned by MMV, but many
of them have pharmaceutical companies as their
guardians. It has been a stimulating collaboration
between all partners, internal and external, to
develop this preclinical combination approach and I
look forward to continuing the exciting work.

1 Volunteer infection studies
(VIS) involve the inoculation of
human volunteers with a low
level of malaria parasites in a
tightly controlled environment.
Parasitaemia is closely
monitored and the volunteers are
administered a study drug 7 days
later to assess its activity.

Internally at MMV, it’s also been a real crossdepartmental effort. The discovery team, together
with partners, developed the tools for assessing
compounds as monotherapy. The translational
medicine team then took these compounds to
see how they work in combination – applying the
expertise from the discovery team. The medical team
provides support for the safety assessment of these
different compounds. Important modelling work is
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MMV Project
of the Year

2017
Using biology to help guide
the search for new molecules
he discovery team led by Dr Alain Pellet at
Sanofi and Dr Didier Leroy at MMV receives
MMV’s 2017 Project of the Year award
for the identification and development of
SAR441121 (shortened to SAR121). The
team applied a smart approach to screening guided by
biology, which led to the accelerated discovery of this
promising molecule.

T

SAR121, the first antimalarial candidate molecule to
be delivered by the team, kills the malaria parasite
very quickly, and so may also rapidly reduce malaria
symptoms. It has been very difficult to generate
parasites that are resistant to SAR121 in the laboratory,
which, if replicated in a real-world setting, means the
molecule could be one of our strongest weapons in
combatting parasite resistance.
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The current focus of the team is to show that the
molecule is sufficiently well tolerated to be tested in
humans. The goal will then be to test it initially in human
volunteer infection studies (VIS) in 2018. In addition, the
team is working to identify the best partner molecule for
a combination therapy.

At the peak of infection, there
can easily be more than a
trillion parasites in the body...
The faster the parasites are
killed, the sooner the patient
will recover.

How does it feel to be a part of the
team selected to receive the MMV
Project of the Year 2017?
AP We feel honoured to receive this recognition, which
extends beyond the immediate team. This project
was also recognized by Sanofi as one of the best
R&D projects of 2017. I personally feel very proud,
as combatting malaria was a motivation for me
when I joined the pharmaceutical industry.

Sanofi
Alain Pellet
Pharmaceutical
Chemistry Team
Leader, Sanofi

DL This molecule is the result of a long-standing
collaboration between Sanofi and MMV. I am
extremely pleased to have contributed to its
discovery, and now to see the molecule being
moved forward to trials in humans. I’m delighted to
have achieved this in partnership with Sanofi.

What is exciting about SAR121 as a
future antimalarial?
AP Based on the data we have from cell biology and
mouse models, SAR121 is expected to be well
tolerated, both fast and long acting, and promises
to be part of a simpler therapy, perhaps a single
dose. It has also been shown to have a very low
potential to induce resistance in the field.

MMV
Didier Leroy
Senior Director,
Drug Discovery,
MMV

Alain and Didier talk
about the partnership
and the exciting features
of the antimalarial
compound SAR121.

DL In the early stages of drug discovery, we put
ourselves in the shoes of the physicians treating
patients and ask what characteristics they would
like to see: for example, a fast-acting drug.
At the peak of malaria infection, there can easily
be more than a trillion parasites in the body, and
these can kill the patient by blocking the capillaries
in the brain, the lungs or simply killing the red blood
cells, leading to anaemia. The faster the parasites
are killed, the sooner the patient will recover.
The ideal antimalarial also needs to resist the
human metabolism so it can be present in the
bloodstream for more than a week. It also needs
to be potent and easily administered – large tablets
are extremely difficult for young children to swallow.
SAR121 remains at a concentration that can kill the
parasite in the blood for a week or more, from a
single dose of 100 mg, and this could be sufficient
to be curative.
Another potential advantage is that our attempts
to raise resistance to SAR121, by challenging
parasites with suboptimal doses over a 2-year
period, was almost "mission impossible". The
resistance that eventually appeared was extremely
limited. This suggests SAR121 should be highly
unlikely to induce resistance in the field.

1 Half-life: the period of time
required for the concentration or
amount of drug in the body to be
reduced by one-half

What process was followed to discover
this promising compound?
DL Sanofi took a different approach from everyone else,
which they called ‘orthology’-based screening.
Usually we start by screening a large library of up
to one million molecules against the parasite; this
is like looking for a needle in a haystack. Sanofi
instead picked out compounds from their in-house
collection that were from families already known
to hit targets from other therapeutic areas (and
therefore potentially more likely to be active against
malaria).
A total of 66 common targets were identified
between Plasmodium parasites and human
diseases. For each target, a variety of different
compounds were picked, some potent against
the human target, and others that were similar,
but less potent. This gave a library of around
1,000 compounds, which were then tested on the
parasite. Usual screening procedures give a ‘hit
rate’ for activity of less than 0.1%. Following this
orthology-based screening process, the hit rate
was 15%.
Using medicinal chemistry, these hits were
modified to make new compounds. The bestperforming compounds were more specific for the
parasite and less specific for human cells, giving
a lower likelihood of side effects. Molecules were
then optimized to increase their half-life1 in vivo
and to make sure the final candidate was as potent
as possible.

How has the MMV and Sanofi
partnership helped the drug discovery
efforts?
DL Having the right team is important. Over the
last 5 years we have also been fortunate to
have Sir Simon Campbell working with us as a
mentor. He brings over 50 years’ experience in
drug development. The team had exceptional
motivation and commitment, were hard working,
and understood and appreciated each other. This
is important, since in the 9-year journey there
were always difficult lessons to be learned along
the way. One of our best insights came from an
unknown compound that the team decided to
identify: attention to detail and a willingness to
explore the unknown, and to persevere, are critical
in drug discovery.
AP Throughout the project there was super team spirit
and enthusiasm, and the team benefited greatly from
MMV’s and Sanofi’s wide network of experts.

Together, these factors make SAR121 exceptional
in the current landscape of drug candidates.
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Financial view
Financial year
to 31 December 2017
s a not-for-profit Swiss foundation
set up under statutes dated 15
November 1999, Medicines for
Malaria Venture (MMV) is exempt
from cantonal and federal taxes and
is the equivalent of an exempt organization within
the meaning of Section 501(c) (3) of the United
States Internal Revenue Code. Furthermore,
from 1 January 2011, the Swiss Federal Council
granted MMV the status of ‘Other International
Organization’ conferring certain privileges and
immunities including exemption from VAT
in Switzerland – representing an estimated
additional contribution from Switzerland to MMV
of up to 1 million Swiss Francs (CHF) per annum.

A

Portfolio funding
MMV receives funding and support from
government agencies, private foundations,
international organizations, corporate foundations
and private individuals (Figure 6). These funds

are used to finance MMV’s portfolio of research
and development (R&D) projects to develop
new, effective and affordable medicines for the
treatment and prevention of malaria. They also
support specific, targeted access and product
management (APM) interventions to help ensure
that vulnerable populations in malaria-endemic
countries can access new malaria medicines.
Since its foundation in 1999, MMV has invested
a total of 852 million United States dollars (USD)
to build the world’s largest R&D portfolio of new
and innovative antimalarial medicines. In 2017,
MMV’s total expenditure was USD 74.5 million (up
9% compared to USD 68.5 million expenditure in
2016), of which R&D expenditure amounted to
USD 53.9 million (up 9% compared to USD 49.6
million in 2016).
MMV’s private sector partners support joint
projects through co-investment and by contributing

expertise and facilities. We estimate that for
every United States dollar invested, MMV
leverages approximately USD 1 in matched
funds for external costs, plus USD 1.5 of in-kind
contributions through its partners, resulting in a
total investment impact of USD 3.5.
With its partners, MMV has brought forward
seven new antimalarial products, some of
which are already being used to treat patients
in malaria-endemic countries and have saved
over 1.5 million lives. In addition, in 2015 Drugs
for Neglected Diseases initiative transferred
its malaria portfolio to MMV, which took on
responsibility for the lifecycle management of
two additional launched products.
Our 2017–2021 business plan estimates that a
minimum of USD 340 million will be required over
the period 2018–2021 to sustain our work. With
approximately USD 190 million available at the end

Figure 6: Total donations received/pledged 1999–2021: USD 1.019 billion as at December 2017
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
United Kingdom (Department for International Development [DFID]

53.4%

and the Department of Health)

20.7%
4.3%

US Government (United States Agency for International Development [USAID; 3.2 %]/
National Institutes of Health [NIH; 1.1 %])

Netherlands Ministry for Development Cooperation (OTA)
Wellcome Trust
Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC)
Unitaid
Irish Aid
Global Health Innovative Technology Fund (GHIT)
Australian Government Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT)
Spanish Agency for International Development (AECID)
German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF)
World Bank
ExxonMobil Foundation
Newcrest Mining Limited
Rockefeller Foundation
World Health Organization/Roll Back Malaria Partnership (WHO/RBM)
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD)
Malaria Consortium
Johnson & Johnson Corporate Citizenship Trust
BHP Billiton
Individual donors
Direction de la Coopération Internationale, Principauté de Monaco (DCI)
CRIMALDDI Consortium
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3.3%
2.9%
2.5%
2.0%
2.1%
1.7%
1.2%
1.1%
0.8%
0.8%
0.7%
0.6%
0.6%
0.5%
0.3%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.04%
0.01%

Figure 7: MMV expenditure 2017
Total: USD 74.5 million

of 2017 (USD 53 million cash and USD 137 million
committed pledges over the period 2018–2021),
the organization is currently tracking a shortfall
of approximately USD 150 million up to the end
of 2021. MMV has several pending proposals
to donors and remains active in its resource
mobilization and advocacy activities.
MMV maintains sufficient funds to support the
completion of ongoing clinical studies, related
publication of clinical data, reporting and
regulatory obligations, including those outlined
by the International Council for Harmonization
of Technical Requirements for Registration of
Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH).
Banking relationships and auditing
Relationships with four major Swiss banks allow
us to effectively manage our banking relationships
and diversify risk. The banks provide services
such as current accounts, investment and cash

Research & development

72%

Access & product management

10%

General & administration

8%

External relations & advocacy

5%

Funding reimbursements

4%

Foundation board

1%

management facilities in multiple currencies.
MMV’s accounts are audited by KPMG.
Financial reporting standards
The 2017 consolidated financial statements
(including MMV North America Inc.) were
prepared in compliance with Swiss GAAP
FER. The organization’s operating procedures
are constantly updated in line with evolving
requirements. MMV’s 2017 financial statements
were also prepared in compliance with the Swiss
Code of Obligations.
Foundation capital
By 31 December 2003, the stipulated foundation
capital of USD 4 million was fully subscribed (in
a Swiss foundation it is a legal requirement that
foundation capital be constituted without delay,
to provide a degree of financial security). The
foundation capital remained unchanged at 31
December 2017.

Donations and pledges 2017
(see Note 6 Donations)
Cash donations received in the bank in 2017
amounted to a total of USD 71.8 million,
including revenues recognized in the previous
year (2016) of USD 1.1 million. 2017 revenues
to be received in 2018 amounted to USD 1.5
million. In summary, USD 72.2 million was
booked as donation revenue in 2017.
Management and administration
Management and administration cost increases
were kept consistently low during 2017. At the
end of the year, MMV employed 60 full-timeequivalent staff members (57 at the end of
2016). The ratio of ‘General and administration’
plus ‘Foundation board’ expenditure, relative
to ‘Total expenditure’ decreased slightly from
8.5% in 2016 to 8.1% in 2017.

New pledges received in 2017
Donor
UK Department for International Development (DFID)
Global Health Innovative Technology Fund (GHIT)

Sub-total GHIT

Amount in USD

Amount in original
currency

Title of grant

Time period

66 093 162

GBP 50 070 577

Extension

2017–2021

4 500 001

Yen 454 261 768

G2016-226

2017–2019

1 999 993

Yen 199 999 343

G2016-219

2017–2019

1 400 000

Yen 158 999 958

G2016-211

2017–2019

668 625

Yen 75 000 000

H2016-201

2017–2018

539 673

Yen 57 625 137

H2016-205

2017–2018

57 511

Yen 6 583 520

S2017-112

2017–2018

43 600

Yen 4 950 000

S2017-111

2017–2018

9 209 403

USAID

9 002 752

USD 9 002 752

Thematic grant

2017–2022

Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC)

8 242 460

CHF 8 000 000

New agreement

2017–2021

UK Department of Health

8 061 911

GBP 6 100 000

Supplement

2017–2018

Irish Aid

4 722 360

EUR 4 000 000

Extension

2017–2020

Unitaid

3 430 222

USD 3 430 222

Supply grant

2017–2020

Newcrest Mining Limited

2 175 000

AUD 2 750 000

Tafenoquine

2017–2021

Johnson & Johnson Corporate Citizenship Trust

1 000 000

USD 1 000 000

Thematic grant

2017–2018

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF)

1 000 500

USD 1 000 500

CANTAM supplement

2017–2018

ExxonMobil Foundation

400 000

USD 400 000

Thematic grant

2017

Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD)

362 182

NOK 3 000 000

Extension

2017–2018

WHO (Consultative Expert Working Group, CEWG)

335 000

USD 335 000

Pathogen Box (phase II)

2017

Total

114 034 952

MMV is grateful for these and previous commitments from its many donors.
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Foreign exchange and financial
management
MMV operates in a complex multi-currency
environment. It receives the bulk of its donations
in US dollars and UK pounds sterling, and a
smaller portion in other currencies such as
Swiss francs (CHF), euros (EUR), Australian
dollars (AUD) and Japanese yen (JPY). Cash
outflows for projects are mostly in USD, which
is the standard currency used in the various
specific contractual agreements signed
with each project partner and therefore a
natural cover for financial exchange risk. On
the other hand, many operational expenses
are in Swiss francs (CHF). Throughout the
financial year, MMV’s management strives
to maintain a natural hedged position,
whereby the breakdown of cash available by
currency mirrors the estimated breakdown of
expenditure by currency. In addition, foreign
exchange exposure is hedged at the beginning
of each year and in line with the budget, to
provide a nominal fixed average USD/CHF
budget rate for the period. The accounts are
kept in US dollars.
The philosophy underlying MMV’s financial
management is that of prudent, conservative
control, including appropriate return on interim
treasury investments. Forecasting various long-

term funding and income scenarios enables
MMV to manage its growing R&D portfolio more
effectively. It also provides a baseline analysis
for fundraising activities aimed at financing the
portfolio in line with long-term projections.
Given the unsteady financial environment
and market conditions, it is evident that
the portfolio, cash flow and new potential
fundraising opportunities must be managed
dynamically and seamlessly.
Focus on sustainability: R&D and APM
In 2017, MMV continued to prepare, launch
and scale-up activities to ensure market access
to medicines emerging from its pipeline. In
alignment with MMV’s partnership model, APM
activities conducted with partners enable MMV
to achieve its overarching goal of major health
impact from its medicines. Moreover, in the
context of malaria elimination and eradication, a
second and critical series of investments are now
urgently needed to spur on R&D for the nextgeneration antimalarial drugs to meet that goal.
Although fundraising activities in 2017 were
successful and significant additional funds
were sourced (see ‘New pledges received
in 2017’ table on previous page), major
fundraising efforts will be required in 2018 and

beyond, as MMV strives to meet the projected
financial requirements of its growing portfolio.
Financial modelling
Financial modelling suggests that, despite
additional future funding pledges for MMV in
2018 and pending proposals to donors, future
R&D and APM activities will remain underfunded
(Figure 8).
The financial projections included in our 2017–
2021 business plan call for total cumulative
expenditure of USD 340 million during 2018–
2021. This figure represents a mix of R&D,
product launch and APM-related spending,
including much-needed innovation in treatments
for malaria in pregnancy, Plasmodium vivax
malaria, transmission-blocking and other
technologies for elimination and eradication.
These financial statements and all forwardlooking financial figures should be considered
as management’s best estimates based on
information available at the time of printing.
Financial tables
The following financial tables and notes
are extracted from the Swiss GAAP FERcompliant accounts.

USD in million

Figure 8: MMV income and expenditure to date and scenario 2018–2022
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MMV CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

ASSETS

31 Dec 2017

31 Dec 2016

USD

USD
restated

Notes

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

3

53 064 589

42 328 666

Donations receivable

6

1 517 375

1 111 755

2 664 021

5 729 838

Accounts receivable
Tax receivable

12 699

16 916

448 004

455 795

Prepaid R&D commitments

2 363 626

1 486 328

Prepaid APM commitments

594 129

230 573

160 495

205 756

60 824 938

51 565 627

–

4 129 455

Prepaids

Derivative financial instruments

13

Total current assets
Long-term assets
Long-term receivables
Guarantees

16

216 814

185 835

4

172 117

297 553

388 931

4 612 843

61 213 869

56 178 470

Accrued R&D commitments

5 192 786

5 020 952

Accrued APM commitments

1 181 649

584 162

Other creditors

1 161 765

1 583 871

2 017 886

1 811 179

Fixed assets, net
Total long-term assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities

Accrued expenses
Short-term provisions
Derivative financial instruments
Total current liabilities

5

599 954

560 023

13

30 670

243 493

10 184 710

9 803 680

Capital of the organization
Paid-in capital

4 000 000

4 000 000

Restricted operating funds

17 202 032

15 754 277

Unrestricted operating funds

29 827 127

26 620 513

Total capital of the organization

51 029 159

46 374 790

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

61 213 869

56 178 470
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MMV CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD ENDED

REVENUE

31 Dec 2017

31 Dec 2016

USD

USD
restated

31 395 805

39 504 417

Notes

Donation revenue
Private foundations and individual donors
UN agencies

967 992

2 771 984

Government agencies

39 022 973

29 581 746

Corporate foundations

789 885

676 624

Total donation revenue
Of which:

72 176 655

72 534 771

Total restricted donations

6

19 232 545

19 671 284

Total unrestricted donations

52 944 110

54 597 150

4 553 610

2 333 663

Revenue from partnerships
Other income

6

80 004

79 252

Total other income

4 633 614

2 412 915

TOTAL REVENUE

76 810 269

74 947 686

EXPENDITURE
Research & development expenditure
Project grants

7

40 354 873

35 030 705

Project-related variable expenditure

7

13 176 743

14 011 799

370 691

517 262

53 902 307

49 559 766

Expert Scientific Advisory Committee expenses
Total research & development expenditure
Access & product management expenditure
Project expenditure

7

Access-related variable expenditure
Access & Product Management Advisory Committee
Total access & product management expenditure

5 338 090

7 460 950

2 457 086

2 534 245

54 477

95 680

7 849 653

10 090 875

External relations & advocacy expenditure
ER&A-related variable expenditure

2 314 883

1 656 939

Communications

223 613

243 841

Consultants

327 358

459 809

Stakeholders' meeting

278 030

–

Technical writing

180 100

191 150

Travel and meetings

175 154

296 278

Other expenditures

228 960

163 230

Total external relations & advocacy expenditure

3 728 098

3 011 247

222 253

317 679

3 431 085

3 118 915

1 419 114

1 242 269

Foundation board expenditure

14

General & administration expenditure
Staff-related benefits/compensation
Office and cccupancy

11

Travel expenses
Professional and legal fees
Training, education and journals
IT expenses
Depreciation

4

Other
Total general & administration expenditure
Other expenditure
Funding reimbursements
Other expenses
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
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9

47 105

52 412

160 475

116 730

26 937

36 636

288 367

346 097

184 417

196 927

244 603

365 233

5 802 103

5 475 219

236 426

37 737

2 746 088

–

2 982 514

37 737

74 486 928

68 492 523

RESULTS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

2 323 341

6 455 163

Financial income

494 640

118 965

Financial expenses

(40 748)

(157 056)

Foreign currency translation differences

10

Net financial result
NET SURPLUS PRIOR TO ALLOCATIONS

951 569

(994 423)

1 405 461

(1 032 514)

3 728 802

5 422 649

ALLOCATIONS
Transfer (to)/from unrestricted operating funds

(3 211 930)

(3 809 137)

(516 872)

(1 613 512)

–

–

31 Dec 2017

31 Dec 2016

USD

restated
USD

3 728 802

5 422 649

Transfer (to)/from donor restricted operating funds
NET SURPLUS AFTER ALLOCATIONS

MMV CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW FOR THE PERIOD ENDED

Notes
SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR
CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITY
Increase in provisions

5

17 579

48 480

Depreciation

4

184 417

196 927

(Increase)/decrease in donations receivable

(405 620)

3 163 772

Decrease/(increase) in accounts receivable

3 067 558

(3 563 329)

925 567

3 186 334

Decrease in accounts receivable due to reimbursement of prior years' expenditures
Decrease/(increase) in tax receivable
(Increase)/decrease in project-related prepaid expenses

4 217

(12 999)

(1 240 854)

1 424 030

Decrease in prepaid expenses
Increase/(decrease) in accrued R&D commitments
Increase/(decrease) in accrued APM commitments
(Decrease)/increase in deferred income

7 791

147 072

171 834

(2 680 060)

597 487

(640 024)

–

(11 100 125)

(413 910)

201 040

6

(Decrease)/increase in other creditors
Increase/(decrease) in accrued expenses

206 272

(19 294)

–

(339 058)

4 129 455

(1 551 057)

(Decrease) in donations reimbursement payables
Decrease/(increase) in long-term receivable
Unrealized foreign currency (gain)/loss
CASH FLOW RESULTING FROM OPERATING ACTIVITY

(489 007)

166 088

10 491 588

(5 949 554)

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITY
(Increase)/decrease in guarantees
(Increase)/decrease in derivative financial instruments
(Increase) in fixed assets

4

(27 609)

862

(167 562)

18 098

(58 981)

(73 379)

(254 152)

(54 419)

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) OF CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

10 237 436

(6 003 973)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

42 328 666

48 491 563

CASH FLOW RESULTING FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITY

Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash held
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

498 487

(158 924)

53 064 589

42 328 666

MMV CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Balance at
1 January
2016

Internal
funds
transfer

Gain for the
period

Balance at
31 December
2016

Internal
funds
transfer

Gain/(loss)
for the period

Balance at
31 December
2017

Restricted operating funds

10 888 037

3 252 728

1 613 512

15 754 277

930 883

516 872

17 202 032

TOTAL RESTRICTED OPERATING FUNDS

10 888 037

3 252 728

1 613 512

15 754 277

930 883

516 872

17 202 032

4 000 000

–

–

4 000 000

–

–

4 000 000

Unrestricted operating funds

22 877 770

(66 394)

3 809 137

26 620 513

(5 316)

3 211 930

29 827 127

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

26 877 770

(66 394)

3 809 137

30 620 513

(5 316)

3 211 930

33 827 127

Foundation capital
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS OF 31 DECEMBER 2017
1. GENERAL INFORMATION

Fair value is the amount for which a financial as-

a) Organization

set, liability or instrument could be exchanged

MEDICINES FOR MALARIA VENTURE (“MMV”)

between knowledgeable and willing parties in an

is a Swiss Foundation, established as a not-for-

arm’s length transaction.

Æ

Increase of 2016 unrestricted operating
funds of USD 8,466,425.

Æ

Increase of 2016 restricted operating funds
of USD 1,998,433.

profit legal entity, registered in Geneva under
statutes dated 15 November 1999. It is managed

The consolidated financial statements give a true

d) Basis of consolidation

by a foundation council, a chief executive officer

and fair view of the organization’s financial posi-

MMV has established a special purpose enti-

and eight senior managers.

tion, the result of operations and cash flows.

ty (SPE) for fundraising in North America (MMV

With its head office in Geneva, the aim of MMV

b) Foreign currency translation

direct or indirect shareholdings in this entity. An

is to bring public and private sector partners to-

The consolidated financial statements are pre-

SPE is consolidated if, based on an evaluation of

gether, to fund and provide managerial and logis-

sented in US dollars (USD), since the majority of

the substance of its relationship with MMV and

tical support for the discovery and development

MMV’s activities are conducted in this currency

the SPE’s risks and rewards, MMV concludes it

of new medicines for the treatment and preven-

(group functional and presentation currency).

controls the SPE. The SPE is not fully controlled

North America, Inc.). MMV does not have any

tion of malaria. The products should be afforda-

by MMV, but was established under such terms

ble and appropriate for use by populations in de-

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated

and conditions that it imposes strict limitations

veloping countries.

at the foreign exchange rate ruling at the date of

on the decision-making powers of the SPE’s

the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities

management, with the result that MMV receives

As with all Swiss foundations, MMV is moni-

denominated in foreign currencies at the balance

the majority of the benefits related to the SPE’s

tored by the Swiss Federal Supervisory Board for

sheet date are translated to USD at the foreign ex-

operations and net assets while being exposed

Foundations.

change rate ruling at that date. Foreign exchange

to the majority of risks related to SPE’s activities,

differences arising on translation are recognized

and retaining the majority of the residual or own-

The consolidated financial statements for the

in the consolidated statement of operations.

ership risks related to the SPE or its assets. MMV

year ending December 31, 2017 were approved

Non-monetary assets and liabilities that are meas-

appoints the board members of the SPE.

for issue by the MMV Board on 21 March, 2018.

ured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency

b) Foundation capital

are translated using the exchange rate at the date

In accordance with Swiss GAAP FER 30 and

of the transaction.

based on the facts above, MMV North America Inc. has been fully consolidated in these fi-

The foundation capital is fully subscribed at USD
4,000,000 as stipulated under the original legal

The following exchange rates were used at year end:

nancial statements on a line-by-line basis since

statutes. Under normal circumstances, founda-

2017

2011.

tion capital may be used during the year to meet

Æ

CHF 1

=

USD

1.02423

cash flow shortfalls, but should be replenished

Æ

EUR 1

=

USD

1.19786

before closing at year end. Foundation capital

Æ

GBP 1

=

USD

1.34912

together with the residual operations reserve

Æ

AUD 1

=

USD

0.78049

serves to maintain the viability of the organiza-

2016

tion, for 6 months, until other funding sources

Æ

CHF 1

=

USD

0.98027

can be found.

Æ

EUR 1

=

USD

1.05374

Æ

GBP 1

=

USD

1.24828

Æ

AUD 1

=

USD

0.73355

c) Operation funds
The accumulated restricted and unrestricted

Country
Name and domicile

United States of America
MMV North America, Inc.
Delaware

Functional currency
USD
% controlled by MMV N/A
Direct/Indirect
N/A
All intra-group balances and transactions, and

operation funds represent excess of core grants

c) Changes in accounting policies

any unrealized gains and losses arising from

over expenditure since the inception of MMV.

Certain prior year amounts have been restated

intra-group transactions, are eliminated in

These funds are available to be utilized for future

to conform with the current year’s presentation.

preparing the consolidated financial statements.

operations and project funding costs in accord-

In 2017, MMV decided to change the account-

ance with the donors’ requirements.

ing policy for revenue recognition for govern-

e) Accounting estimates and judgements

mental grants. When MMV switched from IFRS

The

2. ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
APPLIED IN THE PREPARATION
OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

to Swiss GAAP FER, it was decided to contin-

statements in conformity with Swiss GAAP FER

ue to apply for IAS 20 as governmental grants

requires management to make judgements,

were not specifically treated in Swiss GAAP

estimates and assumptions that affect the

a) Basis of preparation

FER. Therefore, from fiscal year 2017 govern-

application of policies and reported amounts of

The consolidated financial statements have

mental grants are no longer deferred if not fully

assets and liabilities, income and expenditure.

been prepared in accordance with the articles of

used at year end and are now treated like all

The estimates and associated assumptions are

incorporation of MMV, the applicable provisions

other donations.

based on historical experience and various other

of the Swiss Code of Obligations and the Swiss
Generally

Accepted

Accounting

Principles

(Swiss GAAP FER/RPC), in particular RPC 21.
The consolidated financial statements have been
a standard requires a different measurement basis.
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preparation

of

consolidated

financial

factors that are believed to be reasonable under
Comparative figures have been accordingly re-

the circumstances, the results of which form

stated and the main impacts of the change are

the basis of making judgements about carrying

the following:

values of assets and liabilities that are not readily

Æ

prepared on a historical cost basis, except where

50

List of organizations consolidated in 2017:

Æ

Increase of 2016 donation revenue and net

apparent from other sources. Actual results may

result of USD 10,464,858.

differ from these estimates. If in the future such

Decrease of 2016 deferred revenues of

estimates and assumptions, which are based on

USD 10,464,858.

management’s best judgement at the date of the

consolidated financial statements, deviate from

programme and finance teams to assess progress

and agreements that outline the requested

the actual circumstances, the original estimates

according to grant milestones and objectives. The

services

and assumptions will be modified as appropriate

evaluation of progress requires judgement, as it is

against expectations is difficult to measure, and

in the year in which the circumstances change.

based on subjective evaluations and discussions

measurement criteria are generally not defined in

Certain critical accounting judgements in applying

with programme participants and sponsors.

grant agreements. We review research plans and

MMV accounting policies are described below.

and

development

effort.

Progress

activities regularly to adjust annual funding levels
Research and development expenditure

prospectively. Additionally, actual R&D timing

Revenue recognition

MMV’s

(R&D)

and execution are often different from the original

MMV enters into complex grant contracts

expenditure is generally not direct expenditure, but

plans. These factors lead to subjectivity in the

that contain numerous provisions related to

is in the form of grants and contracts with external

timing and recognition of R&D expenditure.

performance, reporting and spending. These

parties who perform certain tasks at their request.

criteria are monitored by both the scientific

These requests are formalized by contracts

research

and

development

3. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and short-term money market deposits with maturity of 3 months after the closing date.
2017
USD
Cash
Bank balances
Money market deposits
Total cash and cash equivalents

2016
USD

5 836

12 036

45 058 753

41 316 630

8 000 000

1 000 000

53 064 589

42 328 666

4. FIXED ASSETS
Fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is charged to the Consolidated Statement of Operations on a straight line
basis over the estimated useful life of the assets.
Æ

office furniture

20%

Æ

fixtures and installations

33%

Æ

computers and equipment 33%

2016
Costs at 1 January

Fixtures & installations
USD

Office furniture
USD

Computers & equipment
USD

Total
USD
1 821 755

782 220

438 757

600 778

Additions

-

35

73 344

73 379

Disposals

-

(9 761)

(10 442)

(20 203)

At 31 december

782 220

429 031

663 680

1 874 931

Accumluated depreciation
at 1 January

494 880

376 161

529 613

1 400 654

Charge for the year

131 487

28 401

37 039

196 927

-

(9 761)

(10 442)

(20 203)

At 31 december

626 367

394 801

556 210

1 577 378

Net book value at 31 december

155 853

34 230

107 470

297 553

Fixtures & installations
USD

Office furniture
USD

Computers & equipment
USD

Total
USD
1 874 931

Disposals

2017

782 220

429 031

663 680

Additions

Costs at 1 January

16 728

-

42 545

59 273

Disposals

-

(25 776)

(312 703)

(338 479)

At 31 december

798 948

403 255

393 522

1 595 725

Accumluated depreciation
at 1 January

626 367

394 801

556 210

1 577 378

Charge for the year

110 760

18 732

54 925

184 417

-

(25 484)

(312 703)

(338 187)

737 127

388 049

298 432

1 423 608

61 821

15 206

95 090

172 117

Disposals
At 31 december
Net book value at 31 december
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5. PROVISIONS
A provision is recognized in the balance sheet when MMV has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event, and it is probable that
an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation.
Unused vacation
provision
USD
Balance at 1 January 2016
Use/release
Allocation for the year
Balance at 31 December 2016

Total provision
USD

511 543

511 543

(511 543)

(511 543)

560 023

560 023

560 023

560 023

(553 776)

(553 776)

Allocation for the year

593 707

593 707

Balance at 31 December 2017

599 954

599 954

Use/release

6. DONATIONS
Revenue recognition
Unrestricted grants
An unrestricted grant is recognized as revenue in the consolidated statement of operations when the grant becomes receivable. Any other grant
which has performance, timing or other conditions is recognized in the balance sheet as revenue once the foundation has complied with the stipulated conditions. If the conditions have not yet been fully complied with, then this grant component is reported as a contingent asset as disclosed in
Note 12. At year end, if the unrestricted grants have not been fully used, they are presented as unrestricted operating funds in the balance sheet.
Restricted grants
When the donor wishes to see a donation allocated to a specific cause, the donation is considered to be a restricted grant. Restricted grants that
have not been used at the end of the year are presented in the restricted operating funds in the balance sheet.
Contributions in-kind
Occasionally MMV receives donations in-kind, primarily in the form of free use of goods or services or preferential discounts. These contributions
in-kind are not stated in the statement of operations as this type of contribution is difficult to valorize.
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Below is a summary of donations received or committed during 2017:
Cash
received
2017

Income
recognized
during
previous
year

Income
deferred
from
previous
year

Income
deferred to
following
year

Income to be
received

Unrealized
foreign
exchange
gain/(loss)

Total income
as per
statement of
comprehensive income

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

22 184 903

-

-

-

-

-

22 184 903

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
(Innovation Fund)

-

-

-

-

810 000

-

810 000

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
(Pathogen Box)

624 250

-

-

-

-

-

624 250

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (QIMR)

2 000 000

-

-

-

-

-

2 000 000

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (CANTAM)

1 000 500

-

-

-

-

-

1 000 500

797 323

(797 323)

-

-

-

-

-

3 920 537

-

-

-

515 605

-

4 436 142

Wellcome Trust
Global Health Innovative Technology (GHIT)
Fund
Swiss Government (DEZA/SDC)

1 666 106

-

-

-

-

-

1 666 106

25 345 872

-

-

-

-

-

25 345 872

UK Government (Department of Health)

3 304 062

-

-

-

-

-

3 304 062

Irish Aid

1 191 645

-

-

-

-

-

1 191 645

Australian Government (DFAT)

2 512 805

-

-

-

-

-

2 512 805

362 182

-

-

-

-

-

362 182

German Government (BMBF)

1 649 986

-

-

-

-

-

1 649 986

Netherlands Government (OTA)

UK Government (DFID)

Norwegian Government (NORAD)

2 750 199

-

-

-

-

-

2 750 199

National Institutes of Health (NIH)

285 509

(64 892)

-

-

19 500

-

240 117

Unitaid (ISMO)

112 540

(112 540)

-

-

-

-

-

Unitaid (supply grant)

630 222

-

-

-

-

-

630 222

-

-

-

-

36 270

-

36 270

World Health Organization (WHO)

Unitaid (RAS)

301 500

(136 000)

-

-

136 000

-

301 500
400 000

ExxonMobil Foundation

400 000

-

-

-

-

-

Newcrest Mining Limited

389 884

-

-

-

-

-

389 884

Johnson & Johnson Corporate
Citizenship Trust

333 500

-

-

-

-

-

333 500

Individual donors
Total received

7 510

(1 000)

-

-

-

-

6 510

71 771 035

(1 111 755)

-

-

1 517 375

-

72 176 655

Of the total donations recognized in the consolidated statement of operations, USD 6,215 have been received through MMV North America, Inc.

All other types of revenues that are not considered as donations are presented in other income as follows:
2017

Commission on tax at source

2016

USD

USD

17 922

28 352

Event sponsorship

25 000

-

Honorarium

16 520

-

Consulting fees

15 165

-

5 397

50 900

80 004

79 252

Other
Other Income

7. PROJECT GRANTS
Expenditure and grants allocated for R&D activities undertaken with the prospect of gaining new scientific or technical knowledge and understanding are
recorded on the basis of contracts with grantees. In the event that a portion of a grant is unpaid at the year end, it is included under current liabilities. Expenses
paid before year end for the following period are recorded as prepaid R&D commitments in current assets. Regulatory and other uncertainties inherent in the
development of new products in this sector preclude MMV from capitalizing on development costs.
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7. PROJECT GRANTS (CONTINUED)
R&D project name

Total research
Hit identification
1

Asexual blood stage high-throughput screening (HTS)

2

P. falciparum erythrocytic stage inhibitors

2017

2016

USD

USD

16 182 304

12 386 787

2 216 836

2 301 126

249 791

–

–

119 089

Project partners

Griffith University, Australia
Dundee University, UK

3

BioFocus diversity library

–

32 460

Charles Rivers, USA

4

GHIT screening programme

–

71 067

Griffith University, Australia

5

Pathogen Box

297 893

699 156

Evotec, USA; TCG Lifesciences, India

6

Challenge grants/library purchase

592 781

223 832

Charles Rivers, USA; Dundee University, UK

146 896

242 088

1 709

18 513

519 513

894 921

7

Compound acquisition/synthesis

8

Daiichi-Sankyo Novare

9

Exploiting the Pathogen Box

10

COADD (Cooper - UQ)

11

P. falciparum gametocyte hit confirmation

TCG Lifesciences, India
Daiichi-Sankyo Novare, Japan
WHO; TCG Lifesciences, India; Universidade Estadual De Campinas (Unicamp),
Brazil; University of Ghana; University of Columbia

43 044

–

Griffith University, Australia

173 578

–

TCG Lifesciences, India

12

Liver-stage assay

13

Hypnozoite hit confirmation

14

Antimalarial pyrazoles

301 214

58 329

TCG Lifesciences, India; Drexel University, USA

15

Long duration heterocycles-Brazil antimalarial project

208 020

49 746

Unicamp, Brazil

468 219

208 178

97 016

–

Hit to lead

29 631

–

Griffith University, Australia

162 000

–

TCG Lifesciences, India

2 148 555

878 170

16

N-Myristoyltransferase inhibitors

17

Proteasome inhibitors

18

Takeda antimalarials

424 957

359 018

19

Plasmepsin inhibitors

199 367

140 000

20

2016 new projects

–

2 860

21

Anti-helminth discovery

22

Mitsubishi Tanabe antimalarials

23

Sumitumo

24

University of Cape Town/Merck

Imperial College London, UK
University of Melbourne; Takeda Boston, USA
Takeda, Japan
TCG Lifesciences, India; University College Birmingham, UK; University of Melbourne
Medicines for Malaria Venture

54 000

–

301 135

60 039

Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma, Japan; TCG Lifesciences, India; Griffith University,
Australia; Monash CDCO, Australia

81 627

–

TCG Lifesciences, India; Sumitumo, Japan; Monash CDCO, Australia; Griffith
University, Australia
UCT, South Africa; Merck KGaA

13 000

–

Lead optimization

4 792 858

3 937 778

25

GSK (miniportfolio 1)

1 501 138

1 500 000

26

DHODH, inhibitors

317 613

–

TCG Lifesciences, India; University of Melbourne, Australia

GSK
Monash University, Australia; University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center,
USA; University of Washington, USA; TCG Lifesciences, India

27

Sanofi (miniportfolio 4)

238 194

171 000

Sanofi

28

St Jude/Rutgers/USF antimalarials

152 968

627 790

Rutgers University, USA; St Jude Children's Research Hospital, USA; University
of South Florida, USA; Northeastern University, USA; University of Kentucky, USA

29

UCT H3D

272 677

236 995

University of Cape Town; SAMRC, South Africa

30

CRO chemistry

100 381

918 250

Syngene, India; TCG Lifesciences, India

31

Celgene

177 548

–

32

Open source drug discovery in Australia

23 393

22 588

Syngene, India
University of Sydney, Australia

33

Broad DOS project

162 633

–

TCG Lifesciences, India; Broad Institute, USA

34

Calibr discovery activities

12 477

–

Calibr, USA

35

Pantothenate derivatives

567 330

316 452

36

Daiichi-Sankyo antimalarials

153 087

52 498

37

Eisai antimalarials

228 651

–

38

Project management

39

KRS inhibitors

79 229

56 407

331 539

–

TropIQ Health Sciences, Netherlands; Lygature, Netherlands; Radboud University
Medical Center, Netherlands
Griffith University, Australia; Monash CDCO, Australia; Daiichi-Sankyo, Japan
Eisai, Japan; Griffith University, Australia
Lygature, Netherlands
University of Dundee; TCG Lifesciences, India

40

OZ439 back-up

189 261

35 798

41

KAE609 back-up

133 130

–

Novartis
University of Kentucky, USA

42

151 609

–

Discovery platform technologies (elimination)

SJ733 back-up

7 024 055

5 269 713

Cross functional

4 298 603

3 140 560

43

Malaria lab resistance mutants Fidock

238 822

298 184

44

Translational pharmacology group

225 367

–

45

Swiss Tropical and Public Health Institute

824 600

841 509

Medicines for Malaria Venture

Columbia University, New York, USA
GSK
Swiss Tropical and Public Health Institute (Swiss TPH)

46

Monash CDCO

103 077

394 948

Monash CDCO, Australia

47

PK analytical chemistry

127 801

153 991

Swiss BioQuant

48

P. vivax in vitro resistance testing

30 000

33 000

Menzies School of Health Research, Australia

49

Compound management

84 511

70 860

SPECS

–

154 360

380 497

79 921

50

Syngene parasitology

51

Outsourcing budget

Syngene, India
Medicines for Malaria Venture

52

Field isolates resistance

–

40 000

Swiss TPH; Centre Suisse de Recherche Scientifique en Côte d'Ivoire

53

In vivo assay of compounds with haemolytic liabilities

41 839

60 019

University of Denver Colorado, USA

54

Artemisinin-resistance in vitro

50 667

100 001

54
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7. PROJECT GRANTS (CONTINUED)
55

Contract Research Organization DMPK

56

East African isolates

57

In vitro drug sensitivity of the zoonotic parasite

58

Pf SCID in vivo testing

59

PRR assay

60

Compounds Australia agreement

121 660

–

92 789

26 574

38 445

41 733

1 012 410

545 753

375 148

225 000

28 036

8 128

61

Mechanisms of action

173 489

6 247

62

Plasmodium falciparum 384-well SYBR Green assay

283 739

60 332

TCG Lifesciences, India; Cyprotex UK
Infectious Diseases Research Collaboration, Uganda
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, UK
The Art of Discovery, Spain
GSK
Griffith University, Australia
University of Victoria; ICGEB, New Delhi
Dundee University, UK

63

Target safety reviews

53 842

–

Apconix, UK

64

Plasmodium target database

11 864

–

University of Edinburgh, UK

1 563 754

1 091 806

65

Development of P. vivax liver-stage (HTS) assay

191 856

121 238

National Centre for Biological Sciences, India

66

P. cynomolgi liver

375 724

200 000

BPRC, Netherlands

P. vivax hypnozoites

67

In vitro assay of anti P. vivax liver-stage compounds

532 188

363 267

Mahidol University, Thailand

68

P. vivax in vitro liver-stage assay

334 474

194 833

University of South Florida, USA; University of Georgia, USA

–

212 468

104 498

–

University of Georgia, USA

25 014

–

Institut Pasteur du Cambodge

538 444

603 000

69

Liver-stage capacity building

70

P. cynomolgi screening

71

Cambodian P. vivax sporozoite production
Transmission blocking

Mahidol University,Thailand; National Centre for Biological Sciences, India

72

Gametocyte assay development and screen (stage specific)

151 785

150 000

Imperial College London, UK

73

Drug assay platform for inhibition of P. falciparum transmission stages

236 490

148 000

TropIQ Health Science, Netherlands
GSK

74

75
76

GSK insectary

150 169

305 000

Chemoprotection/prophylaxis

623 253

434 347

Development of a P. berghei uHTS liver-stage assay and screening of
Biofocus library

623 253

420 327

P. berghei liver-stage assay - Kirsten K. Hanson
Total translational
Preclinical development

77

DDD498 *

78

DSM421

79

GSK692

80

AN762

–

14 020

12 890 744

12 459 480

3 116 278

1 764 202

243 184

611 686

1 194

University of California San Diego, School of Medicine, USA
University of Texas San Antonio, USA

Merck KGaA (University of Dundee, UK)
Takeda, Japan

–

400 000

GSK

836 492

133 424

Anacor, USA; Medicines for Malaria Venture

81

UCT943

923 279

442 898

University of Cape Town, South Africa

82

MMV253/AZ412

412 446

175 000

Cadila Healthcare, India

83

SAR121

700 877

–

Phase I

1 192 559

1 406 103

84

P218

1 192 957

1 391 901

85

Intrarectal artesunate

–

12 042

86

DDD498 *

87

Intrarectal artesunate prequalification

88

MMV048 *

89

SJ733

Phase Ib

Proof of concept (phase II)

(398)
–
239 651

1 889 111

–

1 424 370

239 651

464 741

–

–

3 787 939

3 339 255

90

The pilot human malaria challenge study

1 187 311

1 334 554

91

PK/PD modeling

332 530

–

92

Vivax antirelapse (indonesian soldier)

202 499

394 350

1 848 808

1 610 351

216 791

–

4 554 317

4 060 809

93

QIMR capacity and quality support
SCID combination studies
Phase IIa

Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc., USA (BIOTEC, Thailand)
Cipla, India; Strides Arcolab, India
Merck KGaA (University of Dundee, UK)

2 160

Translational platform technologies (elimination)

94

Sanofi

Medicines for Malaria Venture

University of Cape Town; Technology Innovation Agency, South Africa
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital; Eisai, Japan

Queensland Institute of Medical Research, Australia
Medicines for Malaria Venture
Eijkman Oxford Clinical Research Unit, Indonesia
Queensland Institute of Medical Research, Australia
The Art of Discovery, Spain

95

KAE 609

–

(284 575)

Novartis Institute for Tropical Diseases, Singapore

96

KAF156 *

–

886 175

Novartis Institute for Tropical Diseases, Singapore

97

DSM265-DHODH inhibitors

1 943 083

3 459 209

98

MMV048 *

2 611 234

–

11 281 825

10 184 438

Total product development

Takeda, Japan
University of Cape Town; Technology Innovation Agency, South Africa; Jimma
University, Ethiopia; University of Tübingen, Germany; University of Gondar, Ethiopia

Phase IIb

7 288 346

2 560 491

OZ439

5 833 110

2 560 491

100

KAF156 *

1 455 236

Phase III

3 649 232

5 936 389

101

Tafenoquine for P. vivax relapse prevention

3 243 610

5 799 709

GSK

102

Paediatric tafenoquine P. vivax relapse prevention

405 622

136 680

GSK

Phase IV

344 247

1 687 558

103

Pyramax ® (pyronaridine-artesunate) new paediatric formulation

344 247

1 687 558

40 354 873

35 030 705

99

TOTAL R&D

Sanofi
Novartis Institute for Tropical Diseases, Singapore

Shin Poong Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., South Korea

* Different category in 2016 and 2017
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7. PROJECT GRANTS (CONTINUED)
APM project name

2017

2016

USD

USD
6 154 684

Project partners

Treating and preventing uncomplicated and severe malaria

3 839 057

1

Policy revision

Terminated

443

2

Eurartesim® (dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine; DHA-PQP)

162 670

247 908

3

Pyramax® (pyronaridine-artesunate) general

226 768

48 191

4

Injectable artesunate general

71 474

310 813

University of Oxford, UK; The African Collaborating Centre for Pharmacovigilance,
Ghana

5

Pyramax CANTAM study

2 571 951

470 500

Central African Network on Tuberculosis HIV/AIDS and Malaria (CANTAM); University of Tübingen, Germany; FHI 360, USA; Institute Pierre Richet, Ivoiry Coast

6

Malaria in pregnancy (IPTp)

198 216

381 865

London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, UK; ISGlobal Barcelona Institute
for Global Health

152 810

–

2 167

108 875

National Institute Malaria Research, India; Groupe de Recherche Action en Santé
Burkina Faso; Syngene, India
Shin Poong Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., South Korea

7

Safety of DHA-PQP in pregnancy

8

OZ439

9

Seasonal malaria chemoprevention

61 548

382 118

West Africa Roll Back Malaria Network (WARN); S Kant Healthcare, India; Malaria
Consortium, UK

10

Improving severe malaria outcomes

Terminated

3 960 504

Clinton Health Access Initiative; Malaria Consortium; Missionpharma A/S, Denmark

11

Severe malaria observatory

76 962

113

314 223

186 797

268

56 557

717 260

468 525

12

Rectal artesunate general

13

ASMQ - low cost, paediatric, market assessment

14

VIVAX - general

15

VIVAX - market research to support tafenoqine

16

VIVAX - strategy development

17

India comprehensive case management pilot

18
19

Treating relapsing malaria

20

21

Liverpool School of Tropical Medecine, UK

Cipla, India; Strides Arcolab, India; Transaid Worldwide services Ltd; Solvias
Cipla, India; DNDi, Switzerland

Terminated

8 352

352 959

186 292

62 453

40 326

301 848

233 555

Understanding the marketplace

89 852

176 408

Market intelligence - general

89 852

72 968

Imperial College London, UK

Market volumes (market size and segmentation)

Terminated

81 422

Government of Zambia; Government of Uganda; IMS Health, USA

SMS for Life - Tanzania

Swiss TPH

Terminated

22 018

New projects/pilots

479 284

467 541

Mass drug administration programming (Lihir)

111 359

467 541

22

AQCESS Mali

14 527

–

23

Unitaid supply grant

353 398

–

Access events and miscellaneous project costs

212 637

193 792

24

Access - Stakeholders' meeting

25

Events and conferences

26

Miscellaneous
Total APM

Project grants represent the awards to the

–

62 127

144 701

45 698

67 936

85 967

5 338 090

7 460 950

GSK; Asia Pacific Malaria Elimination Network
WHO GMP; WHO Africa
National Institute Malaria Research, India; NVBCDP Odisha, India; HISP, India;
Public Health Foundation of India

Newcrest Mining Limited, Australia; ISGlobal Barcelona Institute for Global
Health, Spain

S Kant Healthcare, India

WHO GMP; WHO Africa

8. PERSONNEL EXPENSES

projects as specified above, directly managed
and supervised by MMV.
Project-related variable expenditures include all

The occupational benefits are provided by a
collective foundation, Profond, according to a

There were 60 employees at 31 December 2017

defined contribution benefit plan: investment

(2016: 57), as well as 27 temporary staff members

yield has no impact on premiums; the employer

(2016: 24).

does not guarantee the benefit amount. The

legal advice/services for contract negotiations

plan is funded by contributions from MMV and

(IPR), organization and travel for project meetings/

The pension plan covers all employees for death

reviews, MMV scientific personnel compensation

and disability benefits. Cover for retirement

and various scientific project consultancies.

benefits begins in the year following each

Expenditure for this MMV support totalled USD

employee’s 24th birthday. The retirement pension

13,176,743 and USD 14,011,799 in 2017 and

is based on the level of the retirement credits, the

2016, respectively.

interest rate to be credited and the conversion

employees.

rate to be applied at retirement age. Risk benefits
Project reimbursements receivable

are related to pensionable salary.

These refer to unused balances of project grants
2017
USD

previously committed, which are returned to
MMV by the project partners as stipulated in the

56

individual contractual agreements on termination

Capital ratio

or reorganization of R&D projects.

Pension fund (asset)/liability
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2016
USD

112.8%

107.5%

2 977

597 953

9. OTHER EXPENSES
2017
USD
Other

2016
USD

-

-

Derivative financial instruments

(236 426)

(37 737)

Other expenses

(236 426)

(37 737)

10. FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSLATION DIFFERENCES FOR FOREIGN
OPERATIONS
2017
USD

2016
USD

Exchange gain/(loss) from CHF

105 617

(165 423)

Exchange gain/(loss) from EUR

342 315

(62 096)

Exchange gain/(loss) from GBP

223 630

(752 086)

Exchange gain/(loss) from AUD

148 545

(14 818)

Exchange gain from JPY

131 462

-

Foreign exchange gain/(loss)

951 569

(994 423)

In order to minimize the potential adverse effect of foreign exchange fluctuations, the
MMV liquidity is deposited in bank accounts denominated in foreign currencies pro rata
to the breakdown of total expenditure by currency (natural hedging).

11. LEASES
Non-cancellable operating lease rentals are payable as follows:
2017
USD

2016
USD

Less than 1 year

1 040 519

944 577

Between 1 and 5 years

5 042 431

721 705

More than 5 years
Total

713 813

-

6 796 764

1 666 282

MMV has several operating leases. These leases generally run for a period of 5 years,
with an option to renew the lease after that date. During the year that ended 31 December 2017, USD 1,008,067 were recognized as an expense in the consolidated statement
of operations in respect of operating leases (2016: USD 937,908).

12. CONTINGENT ASSETS
As per current contractual agreements, and depending on satisfactory reporting to donors,
contingent assets related to donations are as follows:
2017
USD

2016
USD

Less than 1 year

70 280 712

72 429 610

Between 1 and 5 years

68 891 577

119 170 072

More than 5 years
Total

-

-

139 172 289

191 599 682
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13. DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Derivative financial instruments used for hedging

liabilities. Derivatives are subsequently remeasured

MMV uses currency options to hedge its expo-

balance sheet items are recognized at fair value on

to their current fair value at each balance sheet

sure to foreign currency risk.

the date a derivative contract is entered into and

date, with unrealized gains and losses recognized

are recorded as other receivables or other current

in the income statement as disclosed in Note 9.
2017
Positive
value

2016

Negative
value

Purpose

Positive
value

Negative
value

Purpose

Options currency transactions

160 495

(30 670)

Hedging

205 756

(243 493)

Hedging

Total financial instruments

160 495

(30 670)

-

205 756

(243 493)

-

14. RELATED PARTIES

15. RISK MANAGEMENT

MMV has a related party relationship with its

The foundation council has overall responsibil-

board members, executive officers and MMV

ity for organizing and supervising risk manage-

MMV encounters certain risks and uncertainties

North America, Inc.

ment. The audit and finance committee monitors

in conducting its affairs. These risks and uncer-

management’s approach to risk management in

tainties have financial statement implications. In

Board members serve on a voluntary basis and

compliance with the organization’s principles and

all instances, these have been considered in the

receive no remuneration. They are compensated

procedures and verifies that risks are managed

consolidated financial statements, despite the fact

for travel and accommodation for participation in

appropriately in light of the current risks faced

that the outcomes of these uncertainties cannot

board meetings and receive a per diem allowance

by the organization. Based on a risk identification

be predicted with absolute certainty. Management

to cover incidental expenses during these events.

carried out periodically, MMV’s essential risks are

has concluded that provisions for these risks are

assessed in respect of likelihood and impact and

appropriate, and any adverse resolution of these

documented in a risk analysis report. The man-

uncertainties will not have a material impact on the

agement has the responsibility to monitor and

financial position or results of the foundation.

Board members and
meetings

2017
USD

2016
USD

222 253

317 679

17. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
AND CONTINGENCIES

supervise the substantial risks.

18. AUDITORS
There were no loans to directors or executive
officers for the years that ended 31 December
2017 and 31 December 2016.
Some donors are represented in the foundation
council. Given the foregoing, these donors could
be considered as related parties. However, MMV
management considers that their presence in
the foundation council does not affect the nature of the relationship between MMV and these
donors.
Therefore, all MMV donors have been considered
third parties.

For risks related to accounting principles and financial reporting, a risk analysis was carried out.

KPMG SA, Geneva, has been MMV’s statutory

Controls in line with the internal control system

auditors since 2003 (fiscal year). In 2017, a com-

have been defined and measures resulting from

petitive bidding process led to their reappointment.

this have been implemented in order to minimize

The current Lead Auditor, Hélène Béguin, has act-

the risks related to accounting principles and fi-

ed in this capacity since 2017.

nancial reporting.
During the 2017 fiscal year, MMV paid a total of

16. GUARANTEES

USD 51,980 (2016: USD 123,039) to its auditors.
This amount can be split as follows:

Guarantees concern office rental only and are
recoverable on vacating the premises subject to

Æ

the prevailing contracts.

Audit services (including special audit
reports to donors): USD 51,980
(2016: USD 122,467)

Æ

Other services: nil (2016: USD 572)

19. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
No events have occurred between the balance
sheet date and the date of this report that require
adjustment to, or disclosure in, these financial
statements.
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Together with you,
we will do everything
in our power to help
turn recent setbacks
to success on the road
to malaria eradication.
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Behind the scenes
MMV Board
Mr Per Wold-Olsen, Chairman of MMV Board, Former
President of Human Health Intercontinental Region, Merck
& Co., Inc., Middle East & Africa; former Member of Merck’s
Management Committee; Chairman GN Store Nord A/S,
Denmark; Board Member of Gilead Sciences Inc., USA;
Board Member of Novo A/S and Exiqon A/S, Denmark

Dr Pedro Alonso

Dr David BrandlingBennett

Mr Alan Court

Prof. Michael Ferguson

Dr Winston Gutteridge

Ms Yuli Ismartono

Mr Gabriel Jaramillo

Mr Dominique Limet

Ms Elizabeth J. Linder

Dr Robert Newman

Ms Joy Phumaphi

Dr Wendy Sanhai

Ambassador Dr Konji
Sebati

Dr Dennis Schmatz

Dr Pedro Alonso,
Director, WHO, Global
Malaria Programme,
Geneva, Switzerland

Prof. Michael Ferguson,
Regius Professor of Life
Sciences and Associate
Dean for Research
Strategy, University
of Dundee, Scotland, UK

Mr Gabriel Jaramillo,
Former General Manager
of the Global Fund to Fight
AIDS, Tuberculosis and
Malaria, Switzerland

Ms Joy Phumaphi,
Co-Chair of the
Independent Expert
Review Group for Every
Woman Every Child;
Chair of the Global Leaders
Council for Reproductive
Health; and Executive
Secretary of The African
Leaders Malaria Alliance,
USA

Dr David BrandlingBennett, Former Senior
Advisor, Malaria, Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation,
USA
Mr Alan Court,
Senior Adviser to the
United Nations’ Secretary
General’s Special Envoy for
Health in Agenda 2030 and
for Malaria, USA; Former
Director of the UNICEF
Programme Division in
New York; Former Director
of the UNICEF Supply
Division in Copenhagen
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Dr David Reddy,
CEO, MMV, Switzerland

Dr Winston Gutteridge,
Former Chief, Product
R&D, Special Programme
for Research and Training
in Tropical Diseases (TDR),
WHO, Switzerland
Ms Yuli Ismartono,
Co-founder and Managing
Editor, AsiaViews. Formerly
with TEMPO magazine.
Board member of Nature
Resources Governance
Institute (NRGI), the Coral
Triangle Center (CTC), the
Prestasi Junior Indonesia
(PJI) Foundation and the
Alternative Association of
Southeast Asian Nations
(ALTSEAN), Indonesia
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Mr Dominique Limet,
Former Chief Executive
Officer, ViiV Healthcare,
London, UK
Ms Elizabeth J. Linder,
Founder & CEO, The
Conversational Century;
Senior Consulting Fellow,
Chatham House Director’s
Office; former Politics
& Government Specialist,
Facebook (based in USA
& UK)
Dr Robert Newman,
Vice President, Global
Head, TB Programs,
Johnson & Johnson;
Former Director of Global
Malaria Programme, World
Health Organization

Dr Wendy Sanhai,
Deloitte Consulting, LLP
(Federal Strategy and
Operations), Associate
Professor (adj), Duke
University, School of
Medicine; Former: Senior
Scientific Advisor, Office of
the Commissioner, US
FDA; Former: Senior
Director, Global Regulatory
Affairs, GSK, USA

Ambassador Dr Konji
Sebati, CEO, Innovative
Pharmaceutical Association
of South Africa
Dr Dennis Schmatz,
Former Vice President,
Head of Tsukuba Research
Institute, Merck-Banyu
Research Laboratories,
Japan (now based in USA)

MMV North America Inc. Board
Dr Dennis Schmatz
President of the Board
of North America Inc.;
Former Vice President,
Head of Tsukuba
Research Institute,
Merck-Banyu Research
Laboratories, Japan

Dr David Bowen
Independent Advisor, USA

Mr Ray Chambers
United Nations SecretaryGeneral’s Special Envoy
for Health in Agenda
2030 and for Malaria;
Co-Founder of Malaria
No More, USA

Dr David Reddy
CEO, MMV, Switzerland

Ms Wendy Taylor
Former Director, Center
for Accelerating Innovation
and Impact at USAID,
USA

Expert Scientific Advisory Committee (ESAC)
Dr John Pottage
Co-Chairman MMV ESAC
(Development); Chief
Scientific and Medical
Officer, ViiV Healthcare,
USA
Dr Michael Witty
Co-Chairman MMV ESAC
(Discovery); Drug
Discovery Consultant and
Former Vice President
Pfizer R&D, UK
Dr Aileen Allsop
Former Vice President
for Science Policy,
R&D, AstraZeneca, UK
Prof. Thomas Baillie
Dean Emeritus, School
of Pharmacy, University
of Washington, USA
Dr Tesfaye Biftu
Distinguished professor,
National institute of
Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Adama Science and
Technology University,
Ethiopia

Sir Simon Campbell
Former Senior Vice
President for WW
Discovery, Pfizer, organic
chemist, UK
Dr Anne Cooper
Programme Director,
Heptares, UK
Prof. Brian Cox
Professor of Pharmaceutical
Chemistry, University of
Sussex, School of Life
Sciences, UK
Ms Delese Mimi Darko
CEOr, Safety Monitoring
& Clinical Trials Division,
Food and Drugs Authority,
Ghana
Dr Michael Dunne
Chief Medical Officer,
Durata Therapeutics, USA
Dr Monica Hemben
Eimunjeze
Director, Registration
& Regulatory Affairs
Directorate, National
Agency for Food and
Drug Administration and
Control, Nigeria

Prof. Paul Fish
Head of Chemistry,
Alzheimer’s Research
UK; UCL Drug Discovery
Institute, UK
Prof. Daniel Goldberg
Professor and Co-Chief,
Division of Infectious
Diseases, Department
of Medicine, Washington
University, USA
Dr Tim Hammond
Independent
Pharmaceutical Preclinical
Safety Consultant at
Preclinical Safety
Consulting Ltd, UK
Dr Laurent Hennequin
Research Director,
Galderma R&D by Nestlé
Skin Health/Galderma R&D
Sophia-Antipolis, France
Prof. Dennis Kyle
Director, Center for
Tropical and Emerging
Global Diseases,
University of Georgia,
USA

Dr Marcus Lacerda
Public Health Specialist,
Fiocruz, Brazil

Dr Peter Siegl
Siegl Pharma Consulting,
USA

Prof. John Lambert
Chief Medical Officer,
Global Head Medical
Affairs and Consulting,
PAREXEL International –
Early Phase, UK

Dr Sodiomon Sirima
Centre National de
Recherche et de
Formation sur le
Paludisme,
Burkina Faso

Dr Mary Mader
Research Fellow,
Discovery Chemistry
Research and
Technologies, Eli Lilly
and Company, USA

Dr John Surtees
Managing Partner,
Berzelius Integrated
Solutions, Belgium

Dr George Mooney
KGM Pharma Consulting
LLC, USA
Dr Robert Riley
Executive Vice President,
Drug Discovery, Evotec,
UK
Prof. Dennis Shanks
Director, Australian
Defence Force Malaria and
Infectious Disease
Institute, Australia

Dr Klaus Urbahns
Head of Discovery
and Development
Technologies at Merck
Group, Germany
Dr Elizabeth Vadas
President, InSciTech Inc.
Canada
Prof. Stephen Ward
Deputy Director, Liverpool
School of Tropical
Medicine, UK
Dr Takeshi Yura
Vice President Medicinal
Chemistry, Jubilant Biosys
Ltd, India

Access & Product Management Advisory Committee (APMAC)
Dr Richard Steketee
MD, MPH, Chairman of
MMV APMAC; Science
Director, Malaria Control
Program and MACEPA,
PATH, USA
Dr Brenda Waning
Vice-Chairman
of MMV APMAC; Chief,
Global Drug Facility, Stop
TB Partnership,
Switzerland
Ms Valentina Buj
Global Malaria Advisor,
UNICEF, Kenya/USA

Dr Graciela Diap
Associate Staff of DNDi
and FACT Medical
Coordinator, Spain
Dr Gunther Faber
Chairman, One Family
Health, UK
Dr Susanna
Hausmann-Muela
Chief Program Officer,
Botnar Foundation,
Switzerland
Dr Elizabeth Juma
Principal Research
Officer and Public Health
Specialist at the Kenya
Medical Research
Institute, Kenya

Dr Douglas Lungu
Director, Daeyang Luke
Hospital, Malawi
Ms Maeve Magner
MBA, Supply Chain
Expert, USA/Ireland

Dr Melanie Renshaw
Chief Technical Advisor,
at The African Leaders
Malaria Alliance, Kenya

Dr GS Sonal
Additional Director and
Head of Malaria Division
of the National Vector
Borne Disease Control
Programme, India

Dr Kamini Mendis
Independent Consultant
in Malaria and Tropical
Medicine, Sri Lanka

Dr Claude
Emilewagacondo
Coordinator of West
and Central Africa Roll
Back Malaria Network,
(WARN), Senegal

Prof. Ric Price
Professor of Global Health,
Menzies School of Health
Research, Australia

Dr Martin De Smet
Coordinator of the
Malaria Working Group of
Médecins Sans Frontières

Prof. Andy Stergachis
Professor of Epidemiology
and Global Health, Adjunct
Professor of Pharmacy
and Health Services,
Director of the Global
Medicines Program,
University of Washington,
USA

Sir Colin Dollery
Former Senior
Consultant, GSK R&D, UK

Prof. Tim Hammond
Pharmaceutical Preclinical
Safety Consultant, UK

Dr John Pears
Director, Woodhouse
Green, UK

Global Safety Board
Dr Trevor Gibbs
Co-Chairman of
MMV Global Safety
Board; Independent
Consultant, Former
Senior Vice President,
Pharmacovigilance
& Medical Governance,
GSK, UK

Dr Stephan Duparc
Co-Chairman of MMV
Global Safety Board; Chief
Medical Officer, MMV,
Switzerland

Prof. Pieter Joubert
Clinical Pharmacology
Consultant, UK
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MMV team – December 2017
Defeating Malaria Together

Nada Abla Geiser
Senior DMPK Scientist

Jeremy Burrows
Vice President, Head of Drug Discovery

Stephan Duparc
Chief Medical Officer

Marc Adamy
Director, Product Development

Andrea Buscaglia
Chief Financial Officer

Mélanie Dupuy
Finance Controller

Samantha Akakpo
Scientific Officer

Brice Campo
Director, Drug Discovery

Maud Dusan
Junior Legal Counsel

Nicole Andenmatten
Translational Medicine Scientist

Alessandro Cavo
External Relations Intern

Myriam El Gaaloul
Associate Director, Clinical Development

Nada Araeipour
Associate Director, Business Development

Stephan Chalon
Medical Director

Fanny Escudié
Project Coordinator, Drug Discovery

Adam Aspinall
Director, Product Strategy and Management

Mohammed Cherkaoui
PK/PD Translational Medicine Scientist

Silvia Ferazzi
Advocacy Director

Jaya Banerji
Senior Director, Communications

Farouk Chughlay
Translational Medicine Clinical
Pharmacologist

Sylvie Fonteilles-Drabek
General Counsel and Executive Vice President

Delphine Baud
Project Coordinator, Drug Discovery
Lidiya Bebrevska
Associate Director, Translational Medicine
Keeva Beke
Junior Contracts Specialist
Soazig Bertrand
Senior Finance Officer
Dominique Besson
Discovery Compound and Data Manager
Sophie Biguenet
Medical Director
Benjamin Blasco
Research Scientist
Grégory Bonnaud
Finance Director
Isabelle Borghini Fuhrer
Director, Product Development
Stephen Brand
Associate Director, Drug Discovery
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John Clare
IT Manager
Marie-Ange Coustets Roustan
Finance Assistant
Gelavizh Daghigh
Office Administrator
Stephanie Decurnex
Human Resources Generalist
Helen Demarest
Associate Director, Clinical Operations
Sylvie Dentand
Travel Coordinator
Christina do Paço
External Relations Officer
Cristina Donini
Senior Director, Translational Medicine
Angelique Doy
Drug Discovery Coordinator
James Duffy
Associate Director, Drug Discovery

Javier Gamo
Visiting Senior Director, Drug Discovery
Lorena Gesto Gende
Junior Contracts Specialist
Nathalie Gobeau
Associate Director, Pharmacometrics
Petra Grand
External Relations Coordinator
Jelena Gugic
Legal Counsel
Thomas Hansson
Visiting Senior Director of Medicinal Chemistry
Joan Herbert
Senior Director, Business Development
Pierre Hugo
Senior Director,
Access and Product Management
George Jagoe
Executive Vice President,
Access and Product Management

Elodie Jambert
Associate Director Asia and Latin America,
Access and Product Management
Sylwia Jarzebowska
Business Development Assistant
Sandra Johnson
Director, Outsourcing
and Relationship Management
Franziska Karyabwite
Executive Vice President,
Head of Human Resources
Wiweka Kaszubska
Vice President, Head
of Product Development
Elizabeth Kernen
Administrative Assistant
Benoît Laleu
Associate Director, Drug Discovery
Didier Leroy
Director, Drug Discovery
Peggy Letilly
Travel Coordinator
Jerry Liwono Yana
WHO/TDR Fellow
Jorge Liz
Senior Clinical Trial Manager
Andrea Lucard
Executive Vice President,
External Relations
Adrienne MacDonald
Online Communications Officer
Fiona Macintyre
Director, Clinical Development
Simona Mag Valigova
Legal Counsel

Jean-Christophe Magnin
Finance Officer

Sahar Sabetnia
Director, Business Development

Maud Majeres Lugand
Research and Projects Manager,
Access and Product Management

Danielle Sessa
Communications Intern

Neil McCarthy
Vice President, Head of External Relations
Jörg Möhrle
Vice President, Head of Translational Medicine
Alessandra Monaco
Research Scientist
Alice Neequaye
Quality Officer and Archivist
Alicja Poczatenko
Senior Legal Counsel
Elizabeth Poll
Communications Manager
Jessica Pourraz
Research and Project Manager
Hanu Ramachandruni
Senior Director,
Technical Product Development
Anya Ramalho
Executive Vice President,
Business Development
David Reddy
Chief Executive Officer
Wendy Redford
Human Resources Generalist
Véronique Reusse
Human Resources Recruitment Partner
Emilie Rossignol
Associate Director, Translational Medicine
Mélanie Rouillier
Senior Project Coordinator, Discovery

Lindsay Seth
Manager, Events and Travel
Ivana Sirovic Aplon
External Relations Officer
Andrew Slade
Director, Translational Medicine
Anouchka Smits Bayala
Product Development Coordinator
Tareq Sunderji
Legal Administrative Officer
Joshua Tamrat
Human Resources Intern
André-Marie Tchouatieu
Associate Director,
Access and Product Management
Anna Thomas
Senior Director, Regulatory Lead
Kim Van der Weijde
Project Assistant,
Access and Product Management
Florian Wartha
Associate Director, Product Development
Helen Weir
Personal Assistant to the CEO
Timothy Wells
Chief Scientific Officer
Paul Willis
Senior Director, Drug Discovery
Antonia Wolff
Project Coordinator, Translational Medicine
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MMV is grateful
for the support
from the following
institutional
donors in 2017

National Institutes
of Health (NIH/NIAID)

MMV is also grateful for the support received from private individuals.
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